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SUCCESS. 

WRE'S we started the new 
weekly edition of the AJ.·my 

Journal we felt sure that the Army 
would rally to its support in ever in
creasing numbers. Our confidence 
was in no way misplaced. The order 
for the first issue was almost double 
that of the old issue, and that initial 
success has gone on steadily from 
issue to issue-increasing every week. 
We have now reached 'a figure of 
which the Army may feel justly 
proud. 

* * * 
\\'e fully realise that this measure 

of success has to an overwhelming 
extent been due to the keen per
sonal interest in the welfare of the 
Journal which the Commanding Offi
cers throughout the Army have 
taken from the commencement. We 
readily acknowledge the invaluable 
help which they, together with our 
contributors ha .... e rendered us from 
the beginning, 

• • • 
Thi!:; :;uccess encourages us to plan 

till further improvements in the 
.J oumul nnd to g<r-all out--for a 
really enormous circulation, \Ve 
hope in the very near future to con
"idembly increase the size of the 
Journal and to add a greater di\'er
"ity to the contentt;. For quite i\ 

long time now, valuable contribu
tion hud to be _crapped owing to 
Inck of space; but this difficulty, 

with the help of all those who have 
the interest of the Army J oumal at 
heart, we hope shortly to be able to 
overcome. 

* * * 
Perhaps the most remarkable 

aspect of the success of the new 
weekly edition has been the wel
come which it has received from 
the civilian populace. We have no 
hesitation in saying that at present 
" An tOglach ,. enjoys a far bigger 
circulation amongst the purely civi
lian populace than any J oumal of 
its kind in the world. In fact the 
ratio of increase in circulation is 
greater amongst the ci .... ilian popu
lace than within the Army. The 
popularity of the present issue 
amongst our civilian friends was 
strikingly brought home to us quite 
recently. A business man came up 
to consult lis about a proposition 0 

The rea 'on he gave for approaching 
us was that " An tOglach .. is now 
on everyone's lips! 

* * * 
\\1e are out now, frankl~, to 

achieve fi "tunning circulation for 
the Jcurnal both inside the Arm;y 
and out of it. \Ve can do it, if we 
only buckle down to it and put our 
backs into it. To that end we shall 
publish the Units which can boast 
the greatest circulation within its 
ambit. Now boys, what Unit is 
going to head the roll of honour? 
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TRAINING COURSES. 
Text Books Recommended. 

, \Ve learned that the following Train
ing Courses have been arranged, and will 
commence on the dates shown:-

12th Apri~ 1926: Course of Instruction 
for Junior vfficers. .\ir Cadets Course. 
Officers and N.C.O.'s SIusketry Course. 
Physical Training Course. ~O;l-Commis
sioned Officers' Course. 

26th April, 1926 : Special Grenade 
Courses. 

Early in May therc will bc Command 
Courses for N.C.O.'s arran!!ed "ithin each 
Command. ~ 

Courses of training in Riding and Sig
nailing, and a special couroc of instruction 
in rntelligcncc duties are in preparation. 

It will be seen from thc aboyc synopsis 
that efficiency is the only watchword for 
the Defence Forces. 

To assist Officers and others who are 
listed for these Training Courses, the fol
lowing text-books are recommended for 
study:-

Infantry Drill: Defence Forces (Drill) 
Regulations. 

1\1 usketry: Defence Forces (1Iusketry) 
Regulations. 

Tactics: Defence Forces (Tactical Drill) 
Regulations. 

The above Regulations are in the press 
and will be issued shortly. In connection 
with ~,[usketry, the British" Small Arms 
Training, 1924," will be found a useful 
aid; whilst "Science of Infantry \ Tactics 
Simplified," by Capt. H. Liddell Hart, 
will be found to be invaluable. 

Map Reading: "Manual of 1Jap Read
ing and Field Sketching, 1922," British 
official publication. 

Law: Defence Forces Temporary Pro
visions Act, with Amendments and Re-
gulations. . 

Physical Training: "British 1fanual of 
Physical Training." 

Bayonet Fighting: "British Small 
Arms Training" (British official publica' 
tion). 

AERIAL FLASHLIGHT PHOTOS. 
Interesting and successful tests in night 

aerial photography have been made by 
the United States Air Sen-ice. Recently 
Flight-Lieutenant Goddard succecded in 
making' photographs of Rochester, X~w 
York, at nig'ht, with an ordinary uerml 
camera and flashlight bombs. 

The military value of ni~ht photography 
is clear, when the comparative safety ~f 
aircraft from attack at nig:ht is conSI
dered. The photog'mphs were taken from 
a heig:ht of 3,000 feet with an expo,ure of 
] ,'20 ~('conds. The flashlig'ht bombs were 
arrllng:ed accuratel) for thi" cxpo~ure! so 
that th!'re was no visible lig:ht \\hich nught 
g:ivc away the position of the aircraft. dur
ing' the operation. The human eye I~ sO 

constructed that it cannot take in a hght 
faster than 1/6 second,. hence the av
parent invisibility of the light flashes froIU 
the bombs. 

These experiments mean that in future 
wars, movements of j1;uns and troops at 
nig'ht will be visible to oppo,ing generals 
hy means of aerial photog:mphs. ,\Iso 
the\' mean that in future it \I ill he PO'
'ible to ascertain accurately the effed of 
night bombing raids at the

O 

actual tim(' of 
the raids. 

COL. C. F. RGSSELL. 
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OCCUPATION OF RINGSEND 
AREA IN 1916~ 

By GEORGE A. LYONS. 

(Being the Fou1teenth instalment of the H istory of the Anglo-Irish W ar.) 

GON'l'INUED FROM LAl:iT WEEK. 
Lack of Communications. 

lteturning on Wednesday evening t.o 
Headquarters from an outpost in Grand 
Canal Street Lieut. Fitzgerald and I re
ported that Olanwilliam House was on 
fire and we suggested that some move 
be made to conduct· our lads out of the 
place. No credence, however, was at
tached to our report, but as darkness 
set in the fiames of Clanwilliam House 
illuminated the sky and general anxiety 
was expressed for the defenders. No 
news came to Headquarters of a defi
nite nature, and it was not until after 
our ultimate deportation and residence 
in an English Jail that the fate of our 
companions in the outlying posts came 
to he known. This was r ather char
acteristic of the operations in our area. 
l:lmall parties sent out to outlying posts 
were not relieved in their occupation, 
uor were they able to communicate with 
Headquarters or to receive any instruc
tions therefrom. Personal initiative 
and individual discretion were the main 
reliance rather than organisation. 

False Rumours. 
~fter occupying a small cottage in 

Grand Canal Street we decided to aban
lion It as beIng useless and a waste of 
time, especIally as we learned that we 
were cut off from Headquarters, which 
was reported to have abandoned 
Roland's and the Railway and to have 
taken to the mountains. These ru
mour", of course, we found to be false 
when we got back to the base and 
found Headquarters still operating 
there. We reported the useless char
acter of our ontpoRt and asked for 
leaye to take ~mylle's Schoolhouse, op
I)()Site onr deserted post, as likely to 
('Olllllland a better vantage over Mount 
~t reet. Our suggestion was Imme
(I\utely condemned as likely to produ("p 
a Reetarilln Influence over the call1pal!l:J1. 

The British were llOW known to have 
outflanked us by marching through Bag
/:ot 'treet and approaching our position 
via Kildare Street and Lincoln Place. 
Here the route was open to them and 
they had the protection of the troop. 
in TrInity CollelW wbl'n tbl'Y r('ach{>(l 
LinMln Plac!'. 

[ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.] 

Night Time in the Trenches. 
A night attack was expected upon our 

position and we were all placed in the 
trenches with a front to Westland Row 
and a front to Lansdowne Road. De 
Valera passed along the lines exhorting 
the men to remain steady in their posi
tions to receive bayonet charges. He 
gave thrilling pictures of how we were 
going to have a glorious victory or fl 
still more glorious death. 

I have said we were .. in" the 
trenches, bnt to be more correct I 
should say we were behind them. The 
trenches were left empty and were 
fronted by small embankments-we lay 
prone some few yaros behind. It was 
anticipated that the British would 
mount the banks and look for us in the 
trenches just as we had time to empty 
our guns into them. But the attack 
never came off. ~Ight after night WI' 
had lain behind these trenches wait
ing to be bayoneted, yet these gory 
anticipations could not keep the men 
awake. Worn out by the fatigues of 
the day they snored a welcome to their 
foes, whom personally I never expected 
to make a night attack judging by what 
I had seen of them by day. 

Red Dawn . 
Thursday dawned and the red glow 

in South East was outrIvalled by the 
!'till redder glow in ~orth West, wher~ 
·tbe fires of O'Connell Street gave forth 
their ominous sIgnals. The day brouStht 
new terrors and anxieties; we had lost 
all touch with General Headquarters In 
the cIty and all our own outposts had 
fallen. 

The Britl~h net wa~ closing in, and 
;;nlpers and sharplShooters were in nil 
positions around us. A frontal attack 
on Wpstlanii Row was being formed in 
Lincoln Place and we hourly awaited 
the confilct. An early mOrning con riel' 
got through to Jacob'fI, where lInc
Donagh was wearyIng ot the tedIum of 
"nlping :md he found SODle men wht} 
joyfully volunteered to etract a diver· 
~ion III our fnvour. 

It.. Sortie from Jacob' •• 
About 14 cycllRt found their way to· 

wards Jerrlon 'treet and lyIng I.rone 
on the pavement attack{>(1 the Britt. h with a few volJf'~'1! ju!<t a~ ,.;orne of our 

men were haraSSing them from the Loop 
line bridge that spans Westland Row. 

Consternation and dismay set in 
among the enemy. They calculated 
that the .. Hill 'l'1'ibes" were up and 
had marched in from the mountains. 
They redisposed theUlselves to face the 
<:hanged situation and repel the new at
tackers. MacDonagh's men, however, 
retired discreetly and would have re
turned safely to their base but that one 
of theIr number, more eager than tht> 
rest, returned to the field .. to have an
other round" and was nnfortunately 
knocked over. 

Did MacDonagh Save De Valera? 
The diversion created by MacDonagh':; 

men probably saved our situation and 
may have largely Influenced the coun;c 
of after events in Ireland. 

The British henceforth dug trenches 
in the streets and took elaborate pre
cautions to protect their rere. The&:! 
operations delayed their plans against 
our position and it so happened that we 
never came to conclll~ions with them, 
but surrendered only as a matter of 
discipline to Pearse's general order aD" 
/Jot as II matter of military necessity. 
Had we surrendered earUer De Valera 
and perhaps some of our other officers 
mIght have been executed. But the de
lay brought Asquith and a change of 
pollcy to Ireland. I must, however, 
resl t the temptation towards digre sion 
and return to the incidents that were happening fit our Headquarters. 

Scenes at Headquarters. 
There was a rather sudden collaps" 

of the rosy rumours of succour a.nd aid 
that had buoyed up the spirits of the 
fanciful and credulous amongst us dur
Ing the early days ot the week. Th~ 
grim reauty of our position was settling 
upon the hearts of even our most -peroIlstent optiml ta. 

The last we heard 01' the 30,00.) Gel'
\Ilans was that they had appeared upon 
the Naas ROad, and those of us wb" 
were famlllar with the ch1merIcal tradi
tions of that venerable highway knew 
what value to place upon stories COll
nected with its urune. 

Poor Joe MacDermott, however, re
fused. to be CSt<t down. snd drank deeply 
from the well that was not truth an.} 

• 
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passed the goblet along the line with 
comforting persuasivenesfl. 

Oriel House. 

De Valera was becoming anxious 
about the large, high buildings imme
diately surrounding our position. Oriel 
House, at the corner of Westland Row, 
was originally included in our plans for 
occupation, but shortage of men was 
our pressing handicap and this impor
tant point oj' vantage had to be left 
open. 

Over and over again De Valera coulll 
be heard muttering to himself, "Oriel 
House, Oriel House, oh, if we only hacl 
Oriel House." 

Over and over again he picked a body 
of Volunteers to go and man this mon
strous building, and over and over 
again he countermanded the expedition 
as being too hazardous. 

" Can we spare a few men here, can 
we spare a few men there?" 

Alas! we had but a few men all toill 
and they were all wanted fit the ba&e 
to make the final stand. Had we 
manned Oriel House we would hav"" 
dominated the British Manamvres in 
Merrion Street and Lincoln Place, and 
a . battle equal to, if not surpassing, 
Mount Street Bridge would have been 
added to the history of Easter Week. 

Our Position Shelled. 
De Valera decided to withdraw our men 

from the Distillery building which imme
diately governed our Headquarters. A 
tall, majestic and most sturdy structure 
of stone and iron, it offered a most 
tempting stronghold for the enemy if ile 
had the stomach to come and capture it. 
Little more would have been heard of 

us at Boland's or the Railway line if 
this event took place, as our position 
was completely open to anyone occupy
ing the Distillery. De Valera resolved 
to invite its destruction by shell fire. 
He sent two boys in quest of an Irish 
flag. 

The Irish Flag. 
He was most carE'.ful to stipulate that 

the flag would be a green one with a 
yellow harp on it. With miracnlous 
promptitude the flag was procured. 
Volunteers ascended the lofty building 
even to the topmost tower which soars 
upwards from the very centre of the 
mighty pile. Amidst a hail of rifle and 
machine-gun tire the flag was firmly 
fixed and the Volunteers descended. 
Soon came the enemy salute-Bang! 
Bang! A shell knocked rudely at the 
tower. 

" Hurrah! a rotten shot," roared De 
Valera. 

Bang! Bang! BAng-Bang! Bang-Bang! 
came the shell. , scattering masonry 
around in an directions, whilst De 
Valera ran up and (lown the lines cheer
ing and roaring with evident delight. 
Our men gen rally dl<l not join in the 
cheering. however. They WE're rather 
curious to watch the effect of the sbell
firing, which they never before ex
perienced. Moreover, the enemy mar\;.
manship was not to be scoffed at. The 
shells hit the tower of the Distillery 
every time and a racket and din was 
~ept up by- the:> explosion and tnllln!:{ 

masonry. They were small shells, how
ever, but they practically had de
molished the tower and yet the fiag 
still remained in the breeze though th., 
staff was no longer perpendicular. 

The enemy soon abandoned this 
rather futile expenditure of ammuni
tion and the fiag kept fiying for the 
rest of the confiict, and even after the 
surrender, when it was bravely rescued 
from possible enemy insult by two 
mechanics from the gas works named, 
respectively, Carr and Darby, whom I 
introduced to Mrs. De Valera on my 
return from exile and on which occa
sion the gallant custodians of the flag 
presented it to the lady, who receivell 
it on behalf of her husband, who was 
at that time still in jail. 

Shell-Shock. 

When the enemy had ceased shelling 
the Distillery I was rafher amal!ed at 
finding two young Volunteers (Jackson 
and Bracken, I believe) emerging from 
the old building looking very much 
shaken and confused. 

Jackson came runnhig over to me 
crying out, "You must relieve us " anrl 
" Send someone else in there-we can't 
stick it." 

Of course I endeavoured to explain 
to him that the occupation of the Dis
tillery was a mistake after the flag was 
fixed upon it. The young chap simply 
could not hear me. 

" You must send someone else there
we can't stick it," he kept repeating. 
In a short time, however, he regained 
his normal control and lived to take 
part in many thrilling incidents that 
week and during years that followed. 

The enemy next attacked Boland's 
Mills and sent a few shells through it 
without, however, infiicting serious 
damage. 

Night closed down upon us, but not 
with darkness as in the early week. 
The glare of the city fires illuminated 
our battlefield with the red eyes of war. 
Here and there some lumbering objects 
were caught up by the furtive side
long glances, whilst at other places the 
shadows deepened and lengthened with 
fantastic intensity. Anon we heard th{> 
booming of shells, the ominous knock
knock-knock of the pom-pom guns; the 
fierce rattle of machine-guns; the dull 
thud of the hand-grenade, and the bit
ter crack of the sniper's rifie. "War's 
mad medley was around us and we were 
waiting-waiting and watching for the 
knock-knock-knock to come to our own 
doors, for the tide to rise and burst 
through our barricades and for the 
storm to break upon our heads. Then 
for the wild, fierce shouting and stab
bing and slaying and-for the long 
silence. 

De Valera was up and down thE' lines 
with re:; tless feverish anxIety. As on 
the previous nights he carried a long 
donble-barrelled shot-gun which he hact 
found in a fir t class railway carriage, 
and which he kept supplied with our 
American buck hot. Alert and lynx
eyed he was quick to spot a moving 
object in the sombre streets and bang 
went his buckshot. He seemed to bear 
Il charmed existence and to A<'ent lin 

i 
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enemy bullet before it had time to 
whistle for him. 

Travelling by rail indeed, but between 
(he trains, I was following him up on 
some occasions and I was forced (0 

marvel at his alertness. "ilaIt," 1)(' 

sharply cried as he passed an opening 
between two carriagefl, whiz! came a 
bullet over the couplings-just too late 
to get him and just too soon to get 
me. How he knew it was coming I 
could not even guess. He was most 
insistent upon ];:eeping hImself and UH 

all "on the go." Many appeals wert' 
made to him to conserve his energy 01111 

take rest. "If I could only trust tbl' 
men to stay at their posts and keep :I 

!'harp lOOk-out," he woulci reply. 
He was very emphatic in instrUcting 

the sentries to fire ana fire to kill if 
an approaching"figure failed to halt and 
give the countersign when challenged. 

Sentries Too Ready to Shoot. 

The sentries all too scrupulously 
obeyed the instructions of the Commau
dant and inflicted a few casualties 
amongst our own officers on Thursday 
night, amongst whom was Lieut. (later 
Captain) Sean O'Keeffe, who was badly 
wounded and ultimately conveyed to all 
outside hospital, a"rid we were so mnch 
the poorer for the loss of this energetic 
officer. 

De Valera Nearly a Victim. 

De Valera was nearly shot himsplf 
that night at the Dispensary door. 
where he failed to give the correct 
countersign, confusing it with the pass
word of the night before. 

For some time I was doing outpost 
duty myself on the crest of Macken 
Street railway bridge. I observed a 
figure approaching cautiously from the 
direction of Lansdowne Road. Before 
it came within hailing distance it halted 
appar!'ntly surprised to see me on guard 
at this point. The figure crouched ana 
lay prone, then crawling under a rail
way carriage it began to approach my 
position from the other side of the 
train. I cried "HAlt." 

The figure halted. 
"Who's there?'" 
" A friend." 
" Advance, friend, to the opening and 

give the counterSign," I commanded. 
The figure advanced to an opening be

tween two carriages but spoke not tl 

word. 
" Countersign," I cried sharply. 

Ther!' was still silence; all the while 1 
kept the figure covered with my rifle. 
"For the third and last time give till' 
countersign " I chanted with a monki!<h 
grimness which I calculated would gin> 
my nightstalker some notion of A 
funeral service. 

"I forget the countersign," ClluH' 

back the answer with a tone of callo\l" 
resignation. The Dublin accent W:l~ 

broad enough to be reassuring. .. 
" Consider yourself shot, my frielHi.. 

I said, .. and go back and report your 
self to your captain." 

He pleaded to be allowed to go for
ward, as he had a most important (ll'j 

!'patch to carry to Lieut. Quinn, bnt 
WIlR adAmant in refusing him, as I 
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knew there were other outl}Osts he 
would have had to pass and he migh1 
not have fared with them so well. It 
if! not always that discipline can be 
!'[\crificed for discrction, though we 
know of rare cases where it has been 
for1 unately so. 

Ordered to Sleep. 
Soon after the incident I have jUf!t 

related De Valera approached my posi
tion and I halted him for the counter
sign. He had it for me all right, and 
011 recognising me he cOlllplainetI of my 
going day and night without a rest, a 
remark I was about to apply to himself. 
I, however, assured him That I was on 
a comparatively easy job just then amI 
felt it in the nature of a rest. 

"It won't do," he said. "I musl 
order you to the base for a sleep-go, 
1 will have another man to hold this 
post." 

1 thanked him for his consideration 
and marched towards the base with dim 
noLions of facing a courtlllartini from 
my O.C., Captain Mahon. I found that 
officer, however, lyIng like so much 
fIead meat across a oox in a sleep of 
utter exhaustion. Other officers and 
men I beheld in similar condition, few 
even availing of the comparative com
fort afforded by the multitude of flour 
!:lacks in the Bakery Stores. It seemed 
as if they had just tottered in from 
scenes of excitement to be overcome by 
the aspect of quietness and fall like so 
many princes in the Palace of Slumber. 

It was not given to me, however, 10 
join the sleepy throng. for I was seized 
by Captain Simon Donnelly and sent 10 
supplement the guard at the Macken 
Street gate immediately outside the 
base. Donnelly had secured De Valera 
himself in suitable sleeping quarters 
and countermanded his orders for the 
night by withdrawing the men from the 
trenches along the line and arranging 
what was for many of them their flrst 
~Ieep that week. Donnelly did not 
share De Valera's fears of a night at
tack from the enemy and in this he 
was supported by most of the other 
staff officers. It had been noticed that 
the officers had been regarding De 
Valera with some anxiety owing to his 
restlessness, and that they were in
c·lined to look more and more to the 
imperturbable Donnelly for guidance 
and advice. 

rt began to be rumoured that the 
strain was telling severely upon De 
Yalera and that he might not again ap
l)('ar in the field. This would have 
meant disaster for the command, for 
nlthough Donnelly was highly appraiseu 
by his fellow-officers, he was not so well 
known among the men. He had a 
fOhort, surly manner which it was hard 
to take to and he lacked the command
Ing figure, the romantic name, and the 
rather bizarre personality of the Com
mandant. De Valera was viewed as 1\ 
lll:1n Ruddenly and providentially sent 
U>I for the occasion, dilrerent frow 
the rest of us, knOwing tiomething of 
the schemeR of the "inner circle," of 
the .. men higher up" and likely to do 
,·omething that nooody else coulu pos-
Ihly tTllnk of. It an~-thing bad bop-

pened to him the rank and file would 
probably have lost confidence and dis
persed. 

De Valera certainly knew every inch 
of the area under his command with 
mathematical accuracy. He knew to a 
nicety the altitude of any buildings one 
could mention to him, the positions it 
governed and the possibilities it afforded 
for successful occupation. He may 
have appeared weak on the point of 
organising faculty ancl to lack a sense 
of control over his own spirits, but i1 
must be considered that he was a 
lone figure in a poE<ition of intense re
sponsibility. His Vice-Commandant had 
failed to turn out; the next senior 
officer, an ex-British and Boer War 
veteran; had deserted early in the week, 
and there were other defections of 
rank. There was really no one of im
portance on his staff. and he felt thllt 
he had to attend to everything himself. 
It was characteristic of De Valera to 
attempt the impossible and he made no 
reduction in the scale of his operations 
notwithstanding the fact that less than 
one-fifth of the men allotted to his com
mand had responded to the mobilisation 
order. ~e might have sat down in 
Boland's and waited to be dug out of 
it, but that was not his way. 

The Last Watch. 
On taking up my post near Head

quarters at the Macken Street gate 
(then called Great Clarence Street) I 
found myself for the first time since 
the opening of the campaign in actual 
co-operation with myoid schoolmate 
and life companion, Peadar Macken. 
We had marched out together to the 
point of mobilisation, but had been 
placed on different duties from that 
day. To-night I felt we were to finish 
it out together. The most gloomy fore
ooding had given place to the cheerful 
rumours of the early week, aIid the 
lack of sleep was beginning to show 
itself upon · the men. One man, whose 
name for obvious reasons 1 withhold , 
was in a truculent mood and kept talk
ing incessantly. Although his eye was 
abnormally bright I adjudged he was in 
need of sleep aud recommended him to 
retire to the base and rest. The sug
gestion seemed to rouse his Ire and 
Macken repeatedly reprimanded hlm for 
talking. As we were expecting a sur
prise attack on the ~ate, which by-the
way was not fortified. silence was re
garded as necessary at this vital point. 
Observing my exhausted condition, 
Macken had more than once requested 
me to retire for a rest, but as I hllll 
some misgiving that death was in the 
air I expresE<ed a «C'!'Ilre to be with him 
to the end. Ultiruately, however, 
Macken obtained an express order for 
me to retire to sleeping quarters. This 
was his IURt a('t- an act of kindnc!'s to 
me. I retired to Rleep, but did Dot 
Rleep long. I hearll ,·oice.'!. as if III my 
dream, coupling Macken'!>; nome with 
death. 

Death of Peadar Macken. 
I ca t olr death'R eounterfeit to look 

upon !leath Itself. I 1'0' and found mv 
way to the outer gate 0 ain and thl're lit 
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the darkness lay the mortal remains of 
Peadar Macken, shot through the heart 
by one of his own men-that same man 
who refused sleep and who had run 
amok and ultimately got shot himself 
by a sentry whom he attacked. 

A man's prIvate grief must not ob
trude Itself upon an historical narrative. 
Even in my most private thoughts I 
have avoided dwelling upon the loss of 
my friend as I would avoid gazing over 
the edge of some dreadful clifl'. I will 
not dwell on the death of Macken here. 
I have given the details because there 
had been so many misconceptions as to 
how Peadur Macken met his death. 
because one of our men who was not 
n~ar the spot, but who also lost his 
WIts that night, had carried the delu
sion for many a day that he had shot 
1>OOr Macken and accused himself before 
so many that the story gained some 
ground. I have given the details be
cause Macken was a well-known figure 
~n Dublin, an ex-Alderman, a pioneer 
lD the Gaelic I..eague, in the Laoour 
Movement, and in the Volunteers. The 
street near which he died now bears his 
name. 

(To be continued). 

SHRAPNEL. 
" I am sorry to say it, Henry," said the 

teacher, "but your composition is not 
worthy.of you. The grammar is faulty, 
the logIC weak, the statements are based 
upon misinformation, and the style is 
lamentably crude." 

" My word! " Henry replied. "Won't 
dad be angry when I tell him that?" 

" But you can tell him you'll do better 
next time." 

"Do beUer? Why, dad wrote the 
whole of it himself! " 

* * * " !here's such a thing as overdoing this 
lookmg on the bright side bnsiness " said 
Billings. "The other evening I 'was at 
Jones's, and Jones-you know how absent
~inde~ he. is-put the lighted end of a 
cIgar m his mouth. He jumped three 
fe~t, rolled on the floor, and was a littlc 
nOISY about it. In the middle of it all 
)Irs. Jones, smiling sweetly, said: • IJo~ 
fortunate you were, dear, to discover it so 
soon!' " 

* * * " I suppose your landlord a ks a lot for 
the reot of this place? " 

.. A lot! He a.ks me for it nenrly 
every week." 

* * * The trai~ Cllm~ to a sudden stop be-
~ween stations WIth a tremendous grind
mg of brakes. Immediately a worried
looking man rushed down the track and 
demanded the reason of the guard. 

"What is it?" he asked. "An acci
uent? " 

"Somebody pulled the communication 
cord," was the reply. "TIle driver put 
on the brakes too quickly, and one of the 
Cll rs went off the rails. We'll be held up 
about four hours." 

"Four hours !" exclaimed the pas-
senp;er. .. But I'm to be married to-
day ! " 

Instantly the guard turned on him. 
"Say," he demanded, "vou ain't the 

fellow who pulled tIle cord, -are you: ., 
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crystal set and disconnect it at thp point 
marked X . 

CONDUCTED BY 

Commandant J. SMYTH 
ARMY SIGNAL CORPS. 

The tuninp; in this set is carried Ollt in 
the same way as in the case of the simpl!' 
nne-valve set with reaction. Care must hI' 
taken to see that the crvstal contact i, 
O.K., otherwise you may be oS('i llatinj.( 
violently without any indicntion of t his 
disturbance. As a nile, however, there is 
nsually a slight degree of rectification pre
sent even if the crystal is not making con
taet, lind carrier waves mav be detected 
in this way. Once a carrier wave is de· 
tected, loosen the coupling sufficiently to 
cease oscillation, then tune in for loudCo';t 
signals, both as regards crystal adjust
ment and tuning. 

THE CRYST.\L VALVE REFLEX 
CIRCUIT. 

Figure I. illustrates a simple type of 
reflex circuit of which there [I re mam 
",odifications. • . 

The C'rstoL-O .. I6I .. f?1'tuCt-t: 

c-"'" 

I . 
This is a simple one-valve circuit with 

reaction. The valve, in the first instance, 
functions as a high frequency amplifier . 
The amplified high frequency current s in 
the reaction coil produce resultant h igh 
frequency voltages across the crystal cir
cuit . As explained in previous articles, 
the crystal is a conductor to voltage in one 
direction, whereas it is an insulator or 
nearly so to a "oltage in the opposite direc
tion . . The crystal acts as a rectifier, i.e. , 
it allows current to flow through in one 
direction only. 

As a result of the high frequency im
pulses of Toltage, a series of direct cur
rent impulses of current flow through the 
crystal <'ircuit. These impulses follow one 
another so rapidly that we may consider 
them as joined together and forming a 
('ontinuous current. The value of this cur
rent will .ary in proportion to the strength 
of the received oscillations which are mo
dulated or varied in proportion to the 
"ariation of the sounds which are bein/! 
transmitted. Thus in the ('rvstal circuit 
we have yur)ing current ~imiltir to that in 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

" AN t-OGLACH " wiII be deli\'ered 
to any address at the following rates 
payable in advance: 

One Year 
Six Months 
Three Months 

s. d . 
13 0 
8 8 
3 3 

Cheques and PoStal Orders should be 
made payable to " AN t-OGLACH," 
and crossed .. & Co." 

any ordinary telephone circuit. \Ve will 
term thi~ current" low frequency." 

In senes with the crystal is a low fre
quency transformer , " T;' \\hich passes on 
the t elephony or low frequency current to 
the g-rid circuit of the valve, t o be ampli
fied in the ordinary way and reproduced 
in amplified form in the telephones. 

The one valve is called upon to do two 
different things concurrently. It ampli
fies the high-frequency modulated carrier 
wave and reproduces it in the plate cir
cuit still carrying all its characteristics . 
. \t the same time it amplifies the low 
frequency telephony impulses and repro
uuces them in amplified form in the tele
phones. 

The cil'cuit is almost as simple as the 
one-Talve circuit with reaction. The grid 
condenser and grid leak necessary in the 
latter are dispensed with. But we have in 
the reflex circuit a low frequency t rans
former and a by-pass condenser, C. The 
latter is ne('essary in order to p rovide a 
path for the higl! frequency currents 
which would be completely stopped by the 
transformer owing t o its high inductance. 

The reflex action in this particular type 
of set gives roughly the equivalent of the 
addition of about half a YahI'. A one
valYe reflex will be louder than a one
valve ordinary, but not so loud as a two
"81"er . 

I"ig-. II. illustrates a one-"ahe reflex ~et 
made up of a one-valve S(>t with reaction. 
and a crvstal set without rndieally altering-
the wiring of either. -

Take aerinl and ellrth alld phune,; off 

If crystal adjustment is made whilst the 
set is oscillating, the scratching of thp 
nystal is transmitted to your neighbour, 
as a hoarse scratching and very disagree 
able noise. 

Fig-. 3 illustrates a type of ['eflex circuit 
which is recommended in preference til 
the above. 

The low frequency crystal circuit is ill ' 
dependently tuned, and is coupled to the 
reaction coil. I n order to effect sat isfac
tory variable coupling it is necessary to 
pmploy a t hree-coil holder or improvi' 8 II 

,imilar arrangement. 

Conection. 
In our last issue, on page 13, at end III' 

pnr. 2, read "charged f!1id" instead of 
"("harged plate." 

(To be continued). 
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GEOGRAPHY . 
Lesson No. 14. 

EUROPE. 
I. General Description . 

Europe is one of the smallest of the land 
masses of the earth-being the western 
portion of the land lying between the 
Atlantic and the Pacific. It is almost 
entirely situated in the temperate zone, and 
in proportion to its size it maintains a 
larger population than the other Continents. 

It is in a very advantageous position 
from a commercial point of view; it has a 
rainfall, generally sufficient for agriculture, 
and the soil is fertile; it has a long roa~t
line and an abundance of products. 

:1 . Position. 
Europe is bounded on the North by the 

Arctic and Atlantic Oceans, on the west 
by the Atlantic Ocean, South the Medi
terranean and Black Seas, and on the East 
by the Caspian Sea and Ural Mountains. 

3. Surface. 
The land surface may be split up under 

three heads, namely :-
(a) the Great European Plain, comprising 

Holland, Northern Germany, Denmark, 
Sweden and almost all RUAsia. 

(b) the Mountain Regions of central and 
~outhern Europe, made up of many ranges; 
and 

(e) th" Highlands of the North West 
portion of the British Iples and Scandinavia. 

4. Coast Line. 
Of all the continents .h.'urope has the 

most broken coastline. It has very many 
and large inland seas, and these seas have 
had a big effect in the development of the 
(·ontinent. 

5. The following are the chief inletR and 
Reas with their positions-a student having 
a map of Europe can locate them :-

Inlet or Sea. Position. 
(a) :\fediterranean Sea Separates Europe 

(h) Baltic Sea 
Xorth Sea 
White Sea 
Skager Ra(·k 
Cattegat 
Irish Sea 

Bay of Biscay 

Sea of Marmora 
Black Sea and 
Sea of Azov 

from Afriea. 
North Europe. 
East of Great Britain 
North of Russia. 
North of Denmark. 
East of Denmark. 
Between Great 
Britain and Ireland_ 

Between France I\lul 
Spain. 

Houth of Turkey. 
South of RUH8ia. 

(0) 'fhe i\lediterraneau has the followillg 
Ulain branches :-Gulf of Lyolll!, Guli of 
Genoa, Tyrrheniau Sea, Gulf of Taranto, 
Adriatic Sea, and the Gulf of Lepanto. 

(h) The main branches of the Baltic ea 
lire :-Gulf of Bothnia, Gulf of Dantzic. 
Qulf of Riga and the Gulf of Finland. 

0. The following 
Channels and Straits 
position :-

are the principal 
in Europe and their 

Channel or Strait. 
North Channel 

Ht. Ueo .. ge·~ C'hannt'l 

English <.:hannelj 
Strait of Dovel' 
Strait of Gibraltar 

8trait of :\lessina 

Dardanelles 

Rosphoruil 

7. Lakes. 

Position. 
North of the Iri.h 

::lea. 
Houth of the Jri"h 

Rea. 

{
Between England 

and France. 
<.:onnecting the Medi. 
terranean and the 

Atlantic. 
Between Italy and 

Sicily. 
Between Sea of 

:\larmora and 
Al·chipelago. 

Between Sea of 
Marmora 11011(1 
Black Sea. 

'1'he chief European lake diBtrictH lie in 
the countries adjacent to the Baltic Sea. 
The lakes of Russia are :-Ladoga, Onega, 
Peipus and Ilmen. In Sweden :- LakeH 
Vener, Vetter and Malar. 

These lakes lie on the low plateaux of 
the Central Plain, whereas the lakes of 
Switzerland and Italy lie in hollows in the 
Alpine district. The principal Swiss and 
Italian lakes are Geneva, Lucerne, and 
~laggiore. The Caspian Sea referred to in 
paragraph 2 is a great salt lake; however, 
it is only bordering on Europe. 

$. 'fhe European CORlits are studded with 
very many small islands and some large 
groups. In the Atlantic Ocean the chief 
islands are, Iceland, Faroe, Great Britain, 
Ireland and the Azores. In the ;\Iedi
terranean, the Balearic Islands, Corsica, 
Elba, Malta and Crete. In the Baltic Sea 
there iR a group of Islands at entrance to 
the Gulf of Botlmia, and another group at 
the Gulf of Riga. North of RueRia, Novo 
Zembla and Spitzbergen, and off T orway, 
the Loffoden Islands. 

Tn our next Geography le,..;on the general 
description of Europe will be concluded. 
In the foIlowing le,",ons the European 
('ountrie~ will be taken in detail, and the 
(:eo~raphy of Irelond will "" IipaCiaJl~ 
dealt, wit II. 

ARITHMETIC. 
Lesson 14. 

FRACTIONS. 

I. Multiplication of Fractions. 
(a) To multiply a fra(·tion by a whole 

number - multiply the numerator by til 
whole nwnbcr and place the r ult On'" 
the denominator of the fraction. 

Example : ~ -)tul~ply ! by 6. 
Solution: Iultlp1r numerator :1 Ly ti _ I,. 
I'll1ee over dl.'nominutor >L 'f 

41 ti Anaw"r. 
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(b) To multiply a mixed n umber by a 
whole number, multiply the whole number 
and the fractional part separately and add 
the products. 

Example :-li by 6. 
~olution :-whole number multiplied 

1 X 6 = 6 
fractional part multiplied} X 0 = If 

= 4t = 4! 
Add the products 6 + 4i - 10! Answer. 
(e) To multiply two or more fractions, 

multiply the numerators to obtain the 
numerator of the product, and the denomi· 
nators to obtain the denominator of tt." 
I'r-oduct. 

Example :-Multiply l by .t 
:\lultiply the nwnerators t X 2 = !l 
:\ll1ltiply the denominators 5 X i :l,j 

fr; Answer. 
Further i X i X ! 
Numerators = 2 X 5 X 1 = 10 
Denominators = 3 X 0 X t 72 

~ Answer. 
=!. Division of Fractions. . 

To divide a fraction by a whole number 
multiply the denominator by the whole 
number or (where possible) divide th" 
numerator by the whole number. 

Example :-Divide i by 3. 
Solution :-Multiply denominator ti hy 

3 = 18. 
place under numerator = rs Answer. 
Further example. Divide 9- by 3. 
:\lultiply denominator 7 hy 3 = 21. 
place under numerator = 2~r = f "\nswer. 
Again. Divide ~ by 3. 
Divide numerator 6 by 3 = 2. 
Place over denominator = , AlllIwer. 
To divide a number by another number 

is to ascertain what number the divisor 
must be multiplied with to produce the 
dividend. 

Thus to divide 24 by 8 we want to know 
what number 8 must be multiplied with 
to produce 2t. 

Also to divide S by t we want to know 
what we must multiply t by to produce j. 

Now :4 X i = 1I = 1-
Therefore :-t X i X i = 1 X i == ~ 
It can thus J:>e seen that to produce H 

we must multIply 1 by i X ~ or that 
i -:- ! = i X q = J! :z i = 2! 

From this we may say that the practical 
rule in dividing one fraction by another iR 
to invert the di,:;~or and multiply. 

Example :-DiVlde S by ! 
= t X .f ==< 1/ = t ... It Answer. 
Proving this :-Divisor 'X Quotient ..... 

Dividend. 
X I i - ~ x i "'" ~ Answer. 

AlUTBMETIC. 
EXAMINATION QUESTIONS. 

I. :\Iultiply A b~ 10. 
2 • .lI.ultipJy 3i by II . 
:1. FInd the product of 1 and ~ 
-1-. D~vide 3+ by 7. 
ii. DIVide U by U. 
ti: dd together ft, I!, alld :l unn from 

th Ir total take B. 
7. :\fultiply 2 hy a lind divide the produ<'t 

by ~. 

IT IS T O YOUR INTEREST 
-AND OURS-THAT YOU 
SHOULD SUPPORT OUR 

ADVERTISERS. 
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"Laughter is the one gift that God has denied ~o beasts 
and birds."-Pearse . 

TilIN COFF'EE. 
The latest arrival at the bOlrding-house 

coug-hed to attrad the attcntion of the 
SC\'ere looking proprietress seated at the 
head of the table. 

"You',e only put one piece of sugar 
in my coffee, Mrs. Snatcher," he com
plained. 

" Oh! indeed! And how do you 
know? " 

" I can see it! " 

* * * " Hey! " Jelled the farmer who owned 
the pond, " can't you see that sign: • No 
Fi~hing Here'?" " 

" Of cou~se I do," said the disgusted 
fisherman. .. And tlle man that printed 
that sip:n knew what he was talkin' 
about! " 

• • • 
Teacher-: "Now, Johnnie, tell us when 

is the harvest season? " 
Johnnie: "From November to March." 
Teacher: "\Vhy, Johnnie, I am sur

prised that you should name such cold, 
miserable months. \Vho told you they 
were the lla rvest season? " 

Johnnie: .. Father. He's a plumber." 
• • • 

~lull at Door: .. I'vc come from Jour 
tailor. He's engag-cd me to collect the 
bill vou owe him." 1\[r. Hardup: .. Well, allow me to t"on
g'ratuJate you on having secured a per
manent position." 

.. rYe just met a fellow who wid I 
looked like you." 

.. \Vhere is he? I'd like to knock him 
down! ., 

.. Don't worry, I've already done it! ., 

• • • 
Tommy's mother had just murried again, 

and Tommy was rather puzzled. 
")Iother," he said, .. is this my step

father? " 
"Yes, dear: he's your stepfather." 
"Well, mother, you call me your little 

lad." 
"Yes, dear, you · are mamma's little 

lad." 
"Then, mother," continued Tomm\". 

.. I suppose I must he my stepfather's 
little step-ladder." 

He: .. Did you get that kiss I threw 
to you from the terrace? " 

S'he: .. I'm afraid I was too far away 
for it to reach me." 

• * • 
Claud: "Have you the right time on 

you? " 
Clarice (after a boring cvening): "I'm 

afraid I haven't." 
" I think it is about time I was going 

home? ,j 
"Oh, I think it must be later than 

that. " 

* • 
)Ir. Taylor \HlS seeing his wife off at 

the:- Rtation for her Easter holiday. 
" I'll come and join you in a few days;' 

he said. "But hadn't you better take 
some fiction to read regularly down there, 
till I come." 

"Oh, don't worry about that," replied 
Mrs. Taylor sweetly. "You see you'll be 
sending me letters regularly, won't you? " 

* * * 
Mr. 'Veston: .. You are always accus

ing me of wasting money. \Vben did I 
ever make a useless purchase? " 

Mrs. \Veston: ""'hy, there's that fire 
cxtinguisher you bought a year ago. 
". e've never used it once." 

• • • 
Visitor: "Doc~ your daughter play 

the piano, Mr. Benson?" 
Benson: .. Yes, she plays excellently." 
Visitor: " How splendid. I love music. 

\Vllen it's played well it fairly carries me 
away." 

Benson: "Molly, hurry up and play 
one of your pieces! " 

* * * The dear old ladv from the country 
went up to the taxi'.·cab driver and t01,1 
him to drive her to Rathfarnham. 

The driver got down from his seat, 
started the engine with a half-turn of the 
crank, and set off. 

Up a hill the engine suddenly slacked 
off and then stopped dead. 

The old lady put her head out of the 
window . 

.. Ah, driver, I thought you didn't 
wind it up enough," she reproved him. 

A.pril 17, 1926. 

Bhean-a-Tighe: .. You're a big, llealthy 
man; why don't you go to work? " 

Tramp: .. Lady, I'll tell yer my 
trouble. I'm an unhappy medium." 

.. 'VIlat do you mean by that?" 

.. Well, yer see, I'm too heavy for light 
work, an' too light for heavy work." 

* * * 
If you can't laugh now, just smile until 

you can. 
* * * 

The turning point with many men is 
when a pretty girl passes. 

Bad luck is often merely a polite nante 
for bad judgment. 

* * * 
Some people are so difficult to get 011 

with that even their food doesn't agree 
with them. 

* * * 
The greatest curiosity in the world is 

-a girl's. 
* * * 

Everything comes to him who waits
but you must wait in the right place. 

* * * 
A hasty temper is a danger signal on 

the railway to SUCl"ess. 

* * * 
Those who ('onsbntly use big words to 

convey their meaning, seldom have much 
meaning to convey. 

* .. 
"'hen [l girl singles out a young man 

it's very unlikely he'll be single much 
longer. 

* * * 
The most dan/!erous hole in a man's 

pocket is the one at the top. 

* .. * 
The more cheek a girl has the less she 

blushes. 
* * 

The be:-st thing to do with people Ilhl) 
are always a'king for a loan is to leave 
them alone. 

• • * 
It's all right to sleep like a log, pro

vided you don't sound as if you were saw
ing it. 

* ~. * 
Never let one leg know that the other 

one is being pulled. 

* * * 
~rany [l fair girl likes to keep her age 

dark. 

* * * 
She laughs best who laughs prettiest. 

* * * 
A man likes to see himself in print; a 

girl prefers to see herself in silk. 

* * * 
Some people are so mean that they 

won't laugh at a joke unless it's at some
body else's expense. 

* * * 
The self-made man is never at a loss 

what to talk about. 

* • * 
Football is a fine exerl·ise for the lUll)!' 

-of the ~pedntors. 

* • 
A girl may he as good as gold, yet as 

expensive as platinum. 
• * • 

The man \lho isn't happy witb wha~ hl' 
has, would never be happy Ilith the thUll!' 
he wishes for. 
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Many a rich father has found it easier 
to get his daughter off his hands than to 
keep a son-in-law on his feet. 

* * * 
However small a scandal is there's 

always enough to go round . 

* * * 
When 11 man doesn't care what he says, 

nobody else cares, either. 

* * * 
Two kinds of women get the best men 

-blondes and brunettes. 

* * * 
Never contradict a girl-just wait till 

she docs it herself. 

* * * 
Undoubtedly the best cure for tooth

ache is to walk half way to the dentist. 

* * * 
~lr. Johnson: .. Why 00 you always 

ask me to sing when Mr. Duller comes 
here ? " 

Mrs. Johnson: .. 'Veil, you see, I don't 
like him much ; yet I don 't feel like tel
ling him outright to go. It looks so 
r ude." 

KEEP YOUR COPIES OF 

"An c-OSLAC." 

" I'd like to ask you something, Char
les," said the pretty young heiress, 

"'Veil, dear?" 
" Am I the only girl whose money you 

ever loved? " 
* * * 

" Yes," said the earnest yo~g student, 
"when I get interested in a subject I 
never stop until I have embraced it thor
oughly." 

"That's nice," said the pretty girl. 
"Do-do you think I'm an interesting 
subject? " 

* * * 
A man's popularity depeuds on how he 

treats his friends-and how often. 

* * * 
. A young JUan applied for a position in 

a lawyer's office and asked what the pay 
would be. 

"You get nothing for the first six 
months, but after that you get .£300 per 
annum! " 

" All right, I'll come back in six months 
time! " 

* * * 
Tom was just starting off to work. He 

was engageo on some scaffolding in a 
street where a very high building was 
being erected. 

.. Now don't go and get hurt," said his 
wife. .~ You know how dangerous your 
job is." 

" That's all right," he answered. "I've 
borrdWed four shilling~ from the foreman, 
and he doesn't let me do dangerous work 
any more." 

~~~~~w. 
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Mistress (indignantly): "Mary, what
ever did you mean by wearing my new 
evening frock at the New Year dance last 
night? You ought to have been ashamed 
of yourself." 

l\'[ary: " I was, ma'am; you never heard 
such remarks as they made." 

* * * 
Miss Belle: .. I celebrate my twenty

third birthday to-morrow." 
Miss Elder : "How st range! So do I , 

dear." 
Miss Belle: "Ah! But I'm celebrat

ing mine for the first time." 
* * * 

Young Brother: " If I wasn't here, your 
young man would kiss you." 

Sister (horrified) : "You impertinent 
boy! Go away at once! " 

* * * 
"Sorry to hear your wife slipped over 

a piece of orange peel yesterday." 
"Yes. J ust my luck. Outside a hat

shop-and t}:ley carried her in! " 

ANY DIFFICULTY 
experienced in procuring "An 
t-Oglach " should be immedi
ately reported to this Office. 

ALL 
news agents can supply copies 
if ordered, or the paper will be 
sent direct frOlll G.H.Q., post 
free, at 3d. per copy. 

BACK NUMBERS can b. obtained at 
•• me rate • • 
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Clement ina 

CHAPTER XVII. 

THE nIGHT TO ITALY; A GROWING CLOUD. 

BUT Gaydon was out of his reckoning. 
There were no fairy tales told for Mis
!'et to overhear, and the Princess Cle
mentina slept in her corner of the car
riage. It a jolt upon a stone wakened 
her, a movement oPPosite told her that 
her sentinel was watchful and alert. 
Three times the berlin stoPPE'd for a 
change of horses, and on each occasion 
Wogan was out of the door and harry
ing the ostlers before the wheels had 
ceased to revolve. 

"You should sleep, my friend," said 
she. 

.. Not till we reach Italy," he replied; 
and with the confidence of a child she 
nestled warmly in her cloak again and 
closed her eyes. This feeling of se
curity was a new luxury to her after 
the months of an:oriety and prIson. The 
grey light of the morning stole into 
the berlin and revealed to her the erect 
and tireless figure of her saviour. The 
sun leaped down the mountain peaks, 
and the grey of the light was now a 
sparkling gold. Wogan bade her High
ness look from the carriage window. 
and she could not restrain a cry of 
delight. On her left mountain rIdge 
rose behind mountain rIdge away to the 
towering limestone clitIs of Monte 
Scanupia; on her rIght the white peaks 
of the Orto d'Abram flashed to the 
sun, and between the hills the valley 
of the Adige rolled southwards, a nar
row strip of summer country-a COUll
try of villages and TInes, of mulberry 
trees and fields ot maize. in the midst 
of which rose the belfries of :m Itallnn. 
town. 

.. This is Italy." she cried. 

.. But the Emperor's Italy," an
swered Wogan; and at balf-past nInp. 
that morning the carriage stopped in 
the publlc square I)f Trent. As Wogan 
stepped on to the ground he saw a 
I'loud of dust at the opposite sille of 
the square, and wrapped in that cloud 
men on norseback Uke soldIers in the 
~moke of battle; be heard, too. the 
><ound of wheels. The PrInce of Baden 
had that instant (1riven away. and ht' 
had taken every procurable horse in 
the town. 'Wognn's own horses could 
f{o no farther. He came back to the 
4100r of the carriage. 

., T must Rearch thrf'lu,:rh Trent," .Ilill 
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he, "on the mere ('hance of finding 
what will serve us. Your Highness 
must wait In the inn." And Clemen
tina muffling her face said to him,-

"I dare not. My face is known in 
Trent, though this is the first time I 
ever saw it. But mnny gentlemen from 
'.rrent came to the Innspruck carnival, 
and .of these a good number were kind 
enough to otIer me theIr hearts. They 
were allowed to beSiege me to theIr 
content. I must needs remain In the 
~helter of tne carriage." 

Wogan left Misset to stand sentinel 
nud hurrIed otI upon his business. He 
ran from stable to stable, from inn to 
inn. The Prince of TIaden had hired 
thirty-six horses-sIx more were no
where to be found. Wogan would be· 
('on tent with four; he ended in a prayer 
for two. At each house the door was 
shut In his face. Wognn was in de
spair; nowhere could delay be so 
dangerous as at Trent, where there 
were soldiers, and a governor who 
would not hesItate to act without or
ders if he suspected the Princess Cle
mentina was escaping through his 
town. Two hours had passed in 
'-Vogan's vain search-two hours of 
daylight, during which Clementina had 
sat in an unharnessed carriage in the 
market square. Wogan ran back to the 
square, half expecting to find that she 
had been recognized and arrested. As 
he reached the square he saw that 
curious people were loitering about the 
f'arriage. As be pushed through them 
he heard them questioning why travel
lers should on so hot a mOrning of 
spring sit mufHed up in a close dark 
l'arriage when they could take theIr 
!'nse beneath trees in the inn garden . 
One man laughed out at the Princess 
and the coInical figure she made with 
her carlet cloak drown tight about 
her face. Wogan himself had bought 
thnt cloak in Strashourg to guard his 
PrInce s from the cold of the Brenner, 
Ilnd guessed what discomfort its !'rmine 
linIng must now be costing her. And 
thl lout dared to laugh and make her, 
this incomparable woman, a butt for 
his ridIcule I Wognn took a step to
wards the fellow with his fists clenched, 
but thought the better of hIs impulse, 
:md turnin/:, away ran to the palace of 
PrInce Taxis. 

Thl. desperate ('ourse alone remainelI 
to him: 11(' must have Iq)ee('h wIth thp. 

. '- ./ 

Prince-BIshop himself. At the palace, 
however, he was informed that the 
Prince was in bed with the gout. Mr. 
"rogan, neyerlheless, insIsted. 

"You will present my duties to the 
Prince; you will show him my pass· 
port; you will say that the Count or 
Cernes has busin!'ss of the last impor
tance in Italy, and begs permlssioll. 
since the Prince of Baden has hired 
every post-horse in t.he town, to requi
sition half a dozen farm-horses from 
the fields." 

Mr. Wogan kicked hIs heels in the 
('ourtyard while th!' message was taken. 
At any moment some rumour of the 
curious spectacle in the square might 
be brought to the palace and excite in
quIry. There lnlgbt be another courier 
in pursuit besides the man whom Guy
don kept a prisoner. Wogan was lIe
"oured with a fever of impatience. It 
seemed to him hours before the Prince's 
secretary returned. The secretary 
handed him back his passport, and on 
the part of the Prince made a E'peech 
full of civillties. 

"Here's a great deal of jam, sir," 
~aid Wogan. "I misdoubt me but 
what there's a most unpalatable pill 
hIdden away in it." 

" Indeed," said the secretary, "the 
Pri.nce begs you to be content and to 
wait for the post-horses to return." 

"Ah, ah!" cried 'Vogan, "but that'~ 
the one thing I cannot do. I must 
speak plaInly, it appears." He drew 
the secretary out of earshot and rE'
sumed: "My particular busIness is to 
('atch up the Prince of Baden. He is 
~ummoned back to Innspruck. Do yOIl 
understand 1" he asked Significantly. 

" Sir, we are well informelI in Trent 
as to the Emperor's wIshes," said th.· 
Recretary with a great deal of lIignity. 
"~o, no, my friend," said 'Yogun. 

" It is not by the Emperor the Prince 
()f Baden is summoned, though I have 
no doubt the summons Is much to his 
taste." 

The s!'Cretary stepped bu('k in Sill" 
pri~e. 

" By her Highness the Princes '1" IH' 
I'ltclnimed. 

" She changed her mind; she is wil, 
ling where before shp. was obdurate. 
'1'0 tell you the truth, the Prince plie<l 
her too hard, and ",he would have none 
of hIm. Now that hE' turns his back. 
nnd put the miles as tast as he can ~-
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tween himself and her she cannot sleep 
for want of him. 

1'he secretary nodded his head saga
dously. 

"Her Highness is a woman," saiel 
he, "and that explains all. But it 
will do her no harm to suffer a little 
longer for her obstinacy; and to . tell 
you the trnth, the Prince Taxis is so 
tormented with the gout that--" 

" That you are unwilling to approach 
him a second time," interrupted 
Wogan. "I have no doubt of it. I 
have myself seen prelates in a most un
llrelatical mood. But here is a case 
where needs must. I have not told 
you all. There is a devil of tl fellow 
('allen Charles Wogan." 

The secretary nodded his head. 
.. A mad Irishman who has vowf-d to 

free her Highness." 
.. He has set oul from Strasbourg 

with that aim." 
"He will hang for it then, but he 

will never rescue her." And the secre
tary began to laugh. "I cannot, upon 
my honour, vex the Prince again be
('ause a gallows-bird has prated in his 
,·ups." 

.. No, no," said Wogan; "you do nol 
follow me. Charles Wogan will come 
to the gallows over this adventure. For 
my part I would have him broken on 
the wheel and tortured in many un
comfortable ways. These Irishmen all 
the world over are pestilent fellows. 
But the trouble is this: if her Highness 
hears of this attempt she is, as you 
sagely discovered, a woman, a trivial 
trifling thing. She will be absurd 
enough to imagine her rescue possible; 
she will again change her mind, and it 
is precisely that which General Heister 
fears. He would have her formally be
trothed to the Prince of Baden before 
Charles Wogan is caught and hanged 
sky-high. Therefore, since I was pres
Sing into Italy he charged me with this 
message to the Prince of Baden. Now 
observe this, if you please. Suppose 
that I do not overtake the Prince, sup
POse that her Highness hears of 
Wogan's cOming and again changes her 
mind, who will be to blame? Not I. 
for I have done my best; not Prince 
Taxis, for he is not informed, but 
Prince Taxis's secretary." 

The secretary yielded to Wogan'R 
argument. He might be in a great fear 
of Prince Taxis, but he was In a 
greater of the Emperor's wrath. He 
lett Wogan again, and in a little while 
('ame back with the written permission 
which Wogan desired. Wogan wastE!(1 
110 time in unnecessary civilities; the 
morning had already been wasted. The 
!'locks were striking one as he hurried 
away from the palace, and before two 
the Princess (.1ementina was abla to 
throw back her cloak from about her 
fnce and take the air, for the berlin 
WIIS on the mart from Trent to Rove
redo." 

.. Those were the worst four hours 
I'ince we left Innspruck," she said. "j 
thought I should su1l'ocate." The reo 
vulslon from despair, the knowledge 
that each beat of the hoofs brought 
them nearer to safety. the glow of the 
. un upon a {'Ountry whIch was Italy In 
all but name, ralse<1 them all to the 

top of their spirits. Clementina was 
in her gayest lllOOU; she lavished car
esses upon her "little woman," as she 
called Mrs. Misset; she would have 
Wogan give her nn account of his in-
1 erview with Prince Taxis's secretary; 
she laughed with the merriest enjoy
ment over the abuse of Charles Wogan. 

" But it was not myself alone whom 
1 slandered," said he. "Your High
ness had a shiue of our abuse. Our 
heads wagged gravely over woman's 
inconstancies. It was not in nature 
but you must change your mind. 1n
ueed your Highness would have 
laughed." 

But at all events her Highness diU 
not laugh now. On the contrary, her 
eyes lost all their merriment and her 
blood rushed hotly into her cheeks. 
She became that afternoon a cr~ature 
of moods-now talking quickly and 
perhaps a trifle wildly, now relapsiug 
into long silences. 'Vogan was troubled 
by n thought that the strain of her 
journey was tellln~ Its tale even upon 
her vigorous youth. It may be that sh~ 
noted his look of anxiety, but she said 
to him abruptly and with a sort of re
bellion. "You would despise any 
woman who had the temerity to change 
her mind." 

" ray. I do not say that." 
" But it is merely pOliteness that re

strains you. You would despise, judg
ing her by men. When a man changes 
his mind, why it is so, he changes his 
mind. But when a girl does, it may 
well be that for the first time she is seriously exercising her judgment, since 
her upbringing renders it natural thut 
she should allow others to make up her 
mind for her at the first. 

"That, I think, is very true," said 
\Vogan. 

Clementina, nowever, was not satis-
fied with his assent. She attacke<l 
him again and almost vindicti,ely. 

" You, of course, would never challg~ 
yonr mind for any reason, once it wa~ 

11 

fixed. You are resolute. You are 
Quite, quite perfect." 

Mr. Wogan could not imagine what 
be had done thus to provoke her irony. 

" Madam," he pleaded, .. I am not ill 
truth so obstinate a fellow as you makl' 
me out. I have often changed my 
mind. I take some pride in If on llC("\
sion." 

Her Highness inclined to a greater 
l;raciousness. 

"I am glau to know it. You !ohull 
give me examples. One may have a 
stiff neck ,Uld yet no cause for prifll!." 

Wogan looked so woe-begone unJI'r ' 
this reproof that Clementlna suddenl~' 
broke out into a laugh, and so showe..l 
herself in a fresh and a more familiar 
mood. The good humour continued . 
She sat opposite to ~r. Wogan; if she 
moved, her hand, her knee, her foot 
must needs touch his. She made him 
tell her stories of his campaigns, and 
so the evening came upon them-an 
('\' enIng of star!! :md mysterious quiet 
and a clear uark sky. 

They passed UO\'eredo, they urew 
near to Ala, the last village in the 
Emperor's territories. Five miles be
yond Ala they would be on Venetian 
)'011, and already they saw the lights of 
the village twinkling like so many gol
den candles. But th!' berlin which had 
flrawn them SI) RtoUtly over these rUI!
ged mountain TOuds failed them at till' 
last. One of the hind wheels Jolted 
\'iolently upon n Il'reat stone, there was 
a sudden crllckin~ of wood. anll thf' 
carriage lurched oyer. tbrowinl! it" /)('
cupants one again>;t the other. 

Wogan disentangled hhn!<elf, opened 
the door. and sprang out. He !'prang 
(lut into a pool of wntl'r. One 6lancf' 
tit the carriage, .lark tbough thl' night 
was. told him surely what had hap
!)ened. The axle-tree waR broken. HI' 
saw that CIl'mentinn WI1>1 about to fol · 
low him. 

.. There it! wah-r." ~alfl I1\' . .. It IR 
ankle-deep." 

And the moment of pas ion ended in farce. For Woaan, startled by the words, set ber down there and then into the pool. Sbe tood over her ankln in water. 



" And no white stone," she answered 
with a laugh, "whereon I can safely 
set my foot?" 

"No," said he, "but you can tru:st 
without fear to my arms. " And he 
reached them out to her. 

" Can I 1" said she in a cnrious voice, 
and when he had lifted her from the 
carriage she was aware that she could 
not. He lifted her daintily like a piece 
of porcelain, but to lift her was not 
enough; he must carry her. His arm!! 
tightened about her waist, hers in spite 
of herself about his shoulders. He 
took a step or two from the carriage 
with the water washing over his boots, 
and the respectful support of a servant 
became the warm grip of a man. He 
no longer held her daintily; he gripped 
her close to him, straining her breasts 
against his chest. He was on fire with 
her; she could not but know it. His 
arms shook, his bosom heaved, she felt 
the quick hammering of his heart, and 
a murmur, an inaJ:ticulate murmur of 
iniinite longing, trembled from his 
throat. And something of his madness 
passed into her and made a swe-et 
tumult in her blood. He stopped, st1ll 
holding her; he felt her fingers clasp 
tighter; he looked d'lwll\vards into her 
face upturned to his. 'l'bey were alone 
for a moment these two, alone in au 
uninhabiteu world. . The broken car
riage, the busy figures about it, the 
smoking horses, the lights of Ala twink
ling in the valley had not even the sub
stance of shadows. They simply were 
not and they never had been. There 
were just two people alive between the 
poles-not Princess and servant, but 
man and woman in the primitive rela
tionship of rescuer and rescued; and 
they stood in the dark of a translucent 
night of spring, with the stars throb
bing above them to the time of their 
passionate hearts, and the earth stretch
ing about them rich as dark velvet. He 
looked down into her eyes as once in 
the night-time he had done before, and 
again he marvelled at their steadiness 
and their mysterious depths. Her eyes 
were fixed on his and did not flinch; 
her arms were close about his neck; he 
bent his head towards her, and she said 
in a queer toneless voice, low but as 
steady as her eyes,-

"I know. Ah, but well I know. 
Last night I dreamed I rode on your 
black horse into your City of dreams." 
And the moment of passion ended in 
farce. For Wogan, startled by the 
words, set her down there and then 
into the pool. She stood over her 
ankles in water. She uttered a little 
cry and shivered. Then she laughed 
and sprang lightly on to dry soll, mak
ing much of her companion's awkward
ne. Wogan joined in the laughter, 
flnding therein, as she did, something 
of a safeguard. 

" We must walk to Ala," said he. 
"It is as well," said she. " There 

was a time when cavaliers laid their 
cloaks in the mud to ave a lady""s shoe
sole." 

"Madam," said 'Vogan, "the chi..-
alry of to-day has the s:u:I].e intention." 

" But in its efl'ect," said she, .. it is 
more rheumatical." 

Wogan searched in the carriage and 

drew out a coil of rope, which he slung 
across his shoulders like a bandolier. 
Clementina laughed at him for bis pre
cantions, but Wogan was very serious. 
"I would not part with it," said he. 
"I am an old campaigner; I never 
travelled for four days without being 
put to it for a piece of rope." 

They left the postillion to make what 
he could of the berlin and walked for
ward in the clear night to Ala. The 
shock of the tumble had al'armed Mrs. 
Misset, the fatigue of the journey had 
strained her endurance to the utmost. 
She made no complaint, but she could 
walk but slowly and with many rests 
by the way. It took a long while for 
them to reach the village. They saw 
the lights diminish in the houses, the 
stars grew pale, there came a hint of 
morning in the air. The laughter at 
Wogan's awkwardness had long since 
died away, and they walked in silence. 

Forty-eight hours had passed since 
the berlin left Innspruck. Twenty-four 
hours ago Clementina knew Wogan's 
secret. Now he was aware that she 
knew it. They could not look into each 
other's faces but their eyes conversed of 
it. If they turned their heads sharply 
away that aversion of their gaze spoke 
no less clearly. 'l'here was a link be
tween them now amI a secret link, the 
sweeter on that account perhaps, cer
tainly the more dangerous. The cloud 
had grown much bigger than a man's' 
hand. Moreover, she had never seen 
James Stuart; she hud his picture, it is 
true, but the picture could not recall. 
It must create, not revivify his image 
to her thoughts, and that it could not 
do, so that he remained a shadowy 
figure to her, a mere number of fea
tures, almost an abstraction. On the 
other hand the King's emissary walke<! 
by her side, sat sleepless before her, 
had held her in his arms, had talked 
with her, had risked his life for her; 
she knew him. What she knew of 
James Stuart she knew chiefly from 
the lips of this emissary. On this walk 
to Ala he spoke of his master, and re
morsefully in the highest praise. But 
she knew his secret, she knew that he 
loved her, and therefore every remorse
ful loyal word he spoke praised him 
more than it praised his master. And 
it happened that just as they came to 
the outskirts of the village she dropped 
a handkerchief which hung loosely 
about her neck. For a moment she did 
not remark her loss; when she did, and 
turned, she saw that her companion 
was risIng from the ground on which 
no handkerchief any longer lay, and 
that he had his right hand in his 
breast. She turned again without a 
word and walked forward. But she 
knew that the handkerchief was against 
his heart, and the cloud still grew. 

CHAP'.rER XVIII. 

WOGAN AND CLEMENTTNA CONTINUE THEIR 

JOUR",!:! !LONE. 

THEY reached Ala towards two o'clock 
of the morning. The town had some 
reputatlon in those days for its velvets 
and silks, and Wogan made no doubt 
that somewhere he would procure a car
riage to convey them the necessary flve 
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mIles into Venetian territory. The 
PrInce of Baden was still ahead of 
them, however. The inn of the "Golden 
Lion" had not a single horse fit for 
their use in its stables. Wogan, how
ever, obtained there a few likely ad
dresses, and set out alone upon his 
search. He returned in a couple of 
hours with a little two-wheeled cart 
drawn by a pony, and sent word within 
that he was ready. Clementina herself, 
with her hood thrown back from her 
face, came out to him at the door. An 
oil lamp swung in the passage and lit 
up her face. Wogan could see that tlie 
face was grave and anxious. 

" Your Highness and Mrs. Misset Cllll 

ride in the cart. It has no springs, to 
be sure, and may shake to pieces like 
plaster; but if it carries you five miles 
it will serve. Misset and I can run by 
the side." 

" But Lucy Misset must not go," said 
Clementina. "She is ill, and no won
der. She must not take one step more 
to-night. There would be great danger, 
and indeed she has endured enough for 
me." 

The gravity of the girl's face, as 
much as her words, convinced Wogan 
that here was no occasion for encour
agement or resistance. He said with 
some embarrassment, "Yet we cannot 
leave her here alone, and of us two men 
her husband must stay with her." 

"Dare we wait till the morning?" 
asked Clemen tina. "Lucy may be re
covered then." 

Wogan shook his head. 
" The courier we stopped at Wellish

mile was not the only man sent after 
us. Of that we may be very sure. 
Here are we, five miles from safety. 
and while those five miles are still 
unbridged-- Listen!" 

Wogan leaned his head forward and 
heid up his hand for silence. In the 
still night they could hear far away 
the galloping of a horse. The sound 
grew more distinct as they listened. 

"The rider comes from Italy," said 
Clementina. 

"But he might have come from 
Trent," cried Wogan. "We left Trent 
behind twelve hours ago and more. For 
twelve hours we crept and crawled 
along the road' these last miles we have 
walked. Any moment the Emperor's 
troopers might come riding after UI~; 
Ah. but we are not safe! I am afraid . 

Clementina turned sharply towardS 
him as he spoke this unwonted confes
sion. 

" You!" she exclaimed with a won
dering laugh. Yet he had spoken tbe 
truth. His face was twitching, his 
eyes had the look of a man scared ont 
of his wits. 

" Yes, I am afraid," he said in a loW, 
uneasy voice. "When I have all but 
won through the danger, then cornell 
my moment of fear. In the thick of i~ 
perils tread too close upon the heels 0 

perils for a man to count them up. 
Each minute claims your hands and 
eyes and brain, claims you and inspires 
you. But when the danger's less, Bfd 
though less still threatens, when you r: 
just this side of safety's frontier aD 
not safe indeed, indeed one should be 

(Colltinueu on p. l~). 
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THE ARMY AND THE 
HORSE. 

For the past few years evidence has 
been on the increase that the Officers of 
the Army are destined to share in the 
horse trade and sport in the country. The 
progress made in horsemanship during the 
last two years has indeed been wonderful. 
In 1923 there were very few of our Offi
cers competent to ride a race or even a 
tame hunt, but to-day they are hunting in 
large numbers with the different packs of 
hounds, and scores of them arc well fit to 
undertake the trials of a hot and heavy 
Point-to-Point. Having undergone a short 
('ourse of training in the various barrack 
riding schools, heginners have ridden well 
to hounds during this season with the 
" Tard, Hillside, Kilkenny, and Curragh 
packs, and all of them show great promise 
for the future. True it is, that the Dublin 
Riding School has been described as "a 

place of punishment where some Officers 
suffer for a time before they go to the 
Hillside." Nevertheless the fact that they 
are prepared to suffer is proof of their 
eagerness to become experts at the game. 
(If any reader doubts the accuracy of the 
above definition he can best be assured 
by standing convenient to the McKee Rid
ing School at the close of a morning les
son, and noting with what difficulty two or 
more Officers keep the step on their way 
out). 

A word of thanks is due to the different 
hunt clubs who have given a kindly wel
come to our members at all times. To the 
Hillside Harriers, however, we give the 
credit of being tbe first club in Ireland 
to put a military race on their Point-to
Point race programme. That this oppor
tunity of advancing their equestrian pro
ficiencv has been well availed of is a source 
of pleasure to all Army lovers of the 
horse. Those who witnessed the last jump 
of the Military Race at Baldonnel last 

Major-General Hogan's Irish Boyo. Winner of the Military R ace a t 
Baldonnel Point-to-Point Races. 

CLEMENTINA 
(Continued from p. 12). 

afr aid. A vain spirit of confidence, and 
the tired head nods, and the blow falls 
on i t f r om nowhere. Oh, but I have 
seen examples times out of mind. I beg 
you, no delay!" 

The hoofs of the approaching hor se 
sounded ever louder while 'Vogan spoke, 
and as he ended a man rode out from 
the str eet into the open space before 
the inn. The gallop became a trot . 

.. He is rIding to the door," said 
Wogan. .. The light falls on your 
face ." And he drew Clementina into 
the shadow of the wall. But at the 
same moment tbe rider changed bit! 
mind. He swerved; he swore alouu; it 
seemed, too, that he used his RPurS, for 
his horse bounded beneath him and 

galloped past the inn. He uisappeared 
into the darkness, :md lhe sound of the 
horse diminished. Wogan listened until 
they had died away. 

.. He rIdes into Austria," said he. 
.. He rides to Trent, . to Brlxen, to Inns
pruck, and in haste. Let us go. I ha<1 
even a fancy that 1 knew his voice." 

.. From a single oath uttered In an
ger I Nay, you are all fear. For my 
part I was afraid that he had it in his 
mind to stay here nt this inn where my 
little woman lie. What it uspicion 
fallon her? Whut it tho· troopers of 
the Emperor fillll her and gue ' the part 
she played 7" 

.. You make her safe by seekin/i: 
!<afety," returned 'Vog-an. .. You are 
the quarry the Emperor :Illes at. Once 
you are out of reach, his mere dignity 

year, are not likely to forget it. Never 
did any young rider make such a daring 
bid for victory as did Comdt. Mason on 
"First Attempt," over that last fence 
when he took the lead from Oceanus, and 
snatched the laurels at the post. On that 
occasion too we saw that fine sportsman, 
~1ajor-General MacNeill, finish a good 
race. 

'''·ed., lOth ult., was another red-letter 
day, for we were again at the Baldon~el 
Point-to-Point. We congratulate the Hill
side Harriers Club on the splendid suc
cess of the meeting, and we congratulate 
the military members on the part they 
aO'ain took in it . Army enthuslasts were 
v~ry numerous on the course, an~ before 
the Military Race there were things all 
wanted to know, and that most people 
asked :-

What's going to win the Military Race: 
' '1ho is riding "First Attempt "? 
\Vhat do you think of General Hogan's 

" Irish Boyo." 
Do you know anything about "Mount 

Prospect" ? 
Is " Silver ~lane" to win? 
The Race was not long in progress when 

it was evident that the Dublin stables 
were to triumph over the Curragh. That 
fine horseman, Captain Dwyer, on " First 
Attempt," and Comdt. Mason on " Irish 
Boyo," pulled nway from !he ~eld, and a 
very exciting finish was Immment when 
" F irst Attempt" fell a few fences from 
home, leaving the " Boyo" an easy vic-
tory. . 

Congratulations to Comdt. Mason on Ius 
second victory, and to Genernt Hogan, 
the owner who has by constant and ('are
ful hunting brought out his little horse so 
well. " . 

On hearin/i: that the rider of Misty 
Bridge" complained that he got a b~d 
start, a friend wanted to know II'hy he dill 
not start the night before! . 

In one short ;year we shall have tillS 

race ngain. Let us hope to have more 
and better horses. Our money shall -be 
spent in any case; why not on a horse?
for 

.. If man of al\ the Creator plan'd , 
His noblest "ork is reckoned, 
Of the work of His hand by sea or by 

land 
The horse may at lea~t rank second." 

.. DoUBL!; B .\NIi." 

must hold him in from wreaking ven
geance on your friends." 

Wogan went into the inn, and calilng 
Mlsset told him of his purpose. He 
would drive her Highness to Peri, a 
little vlllage ten miles from Ala, five 
miles within Italy. At Peri Mrs. ~isset 
and her husband were to rejoin them 
in the morning, and thence they could 
travel by slow stages to Bologna. The 
lear fiowed from Clementina's eyes 
when she took her farewell of her little 
woman. Though 'her reason bowed to 
Wogan's argument, she had a sense of 
cowardice in deserting so falthful n 
friend. ?tIrs. ?tIi set, however, joined in 
Wogan's prayer, and he mounted into 
the trap, und at Wogan's !!ide drove out 
ot the town. 

(To b. Continued). 
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With the Chaff winnowed front the Wheat by " Ned," who supplies hi. own Chaff. 

20th BATTALION, CARLOW. 
Since our arrival here to relieve " C .. 

Coy., who have proceeded to Carlow to 
undergo their "month's" annual train
ing, we have been to some extent in the 
shade, but now that we are settled down 
to our nell surroundings, a good deal mor(' 
will be heard of us henceforth. 

,. B" Coy.'s hurling . team journ<,yed 
frOIll this post to Carlow on the 7th inst. 
to meet "A" Coy. from 'Yexford; amI 
after a strenuous contest "A" Coy. car
ried off the honours to 'Vexford. Th<, 
Bros. Culleton, Pte. Hennessy, and Lieut. 
Connolly were the outstanding players in 
" B" Coy. '5 team. . 

Sergt. Brennan is making serious effort, 
to organise a cross-{'ountry team here, with 
perseverance his <,/forts should be succe s
ful. 

The serial stun- of Easter Week IS 
eagerly looked fo;ward to each week b~ 
all ranks in this Unit. 

Our regimental mas("ot (Sanson) has 
g-i\'en birth to a family of kittens (all 
hlack). 

Pte. )lartin isn't half proud of the event 
cit'her. 

Sergt. 's Cassidy and Culleton have again 
proceeded to the .\.S.I., Curragh Camp. 
on a further cours<,. 

" Nl\LL." 

~ 

SOUTHERN COMMAND HEAD
QUARTERS, CORK. 

The Southern Command Athletic Coun
eil opened the "1926 " athletic season on 
Sunday, the 29th ultimo, when the Cross
('ountry Championships were decided. 

The venue-Ballincollig-alforded dis
tunce-men full opportunities of showing
th<'ir paces; n stiff course of five miles had 
to he cO\'ered and several obstacles deared. 
The . \cting-Genl·ral-Officer Commanding
('olonel Lium Hayes-kindly officiated as 
,tarter. und de 'patched the 32 competitors 
prompt to timl'. From the start the pa('e 
W1l5 u .. racker. ,,'llelan, the .\rmy TIlree
mile Champion, and Houlihan, Command 
IIendqunrtl'rs, at once \Ient ahead, and 
ran !;ide by side for the wholl' dbtanee, 
the former winning on the run-in by a 
vards. dth D. O'Regan, Command Heado uarters , a good third. Corpora! Hor~mn. 
18th Battalion. Lt. J. Snlith, 12th Butt., 
and Corporal ~heedr, I:?th Bntt., were re
.,p("<·ti\,ely Ith, 5th, lind 6th. The final 
tealll placin~"l werl' :- 16th Uatt.. fi .... t; 
12th Batt., Second; pecial Sen;"e .. , 

Third. The 11th nnd 18th Battalions did 
not finish teams. T)renh--seven of the 
competitors completed the' course, which 
speaks well for their training. 

The arrangements for the race, made by 
Colonel J. Byrne, Officer Commanding the 
3rd Infantry Brigade, and Commandant 
P. D. Scott, Adjutant, 3rd Infantry Bde .. 
r(·flected the utmost credit on the organi
sing abilities of these two officers. 
. Runners and spectators thoroughly en
Joyed the contest, which took place under 
I!lori.ous ('o~ditions, the famous polo field 
maklllg' an Idl'[li <'ourse for such an event. 

" BARR<\CKTON." 

~ 

ARMY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
(Beggars' Bush Barracks ,Dublin) 

The .\Iission recently beld at the School 
IJro\'ed a wonderful success. Father Aus
tin, C.P., who conducted the Reheat, 
must have felt very proud at the magni
ficent results achieved. On the morninA' 
of General Communion, 183 out of a total 
of 187, received Holy Communion. This 
is a remarkable tribute to the eloquence 
of the :'\lissioner, who, by his earnest ap
penIs, won the hearts of everybody. Fr. 
'\lcLaughlin is to be cong-ratulated on ob
taining the <en-ices of so eminent a 
preacher. 

The ending of the .\Iission wns most 
solemn and impressi\'e; a g-uard of honour 
under Lieutenant .\Ialone bein~ in atten
dance. and the General Salute sounded 
by two members of ~o. 1 Band. The 
School Choir sang splendidly, the soloist 
being .\/Cpl. .\larshall. Gounod's "Ave 
;\laria," was also beautifully rendered by 
Serl\'eant .\IcCurtin on the cornet. Prior 
to his departure, Father Austin. thanked 
Colonel Brase for his co-operation, which 
I'ontributed so largely to the success of 
the Mission. 

In the handbllll arena, Beggar's Bush re
('ei\'ed a walk-<lver from General Head
quarters, who failed to put in an appear
ance. In the final of the Command out
standing handball doubles and singles 
(hard-ball) championships betwcen Porto
bello nnd Gormnnstown, matters ended 
fairly e\·en. Portohello annexl'd the 
doubles, and Gormanstown th<, single. 
B. ..\1. Cork officiated as referee. 

Colonel Brase tenders his sincere tbanks 
to '\Ir. Hayes, T.D. (Speaker .. -\n Dail) , 
und 'Irs. Hayes. who kindly handed over 
to B.S . .\1. Cork n InrA'e number of books 
which will adt! ('onsidl'roble intl'rest to the 
BoY' Library. 

Xo. 2 Band is shortly to be posted to 
the Southern Command at Cork. No 1Il0rt· 

music-loving people exist in An Saorstat 
than in Cork, and ~o. :2 Band may rest 
IIssured of a great welcome. . 

The men at BegA'ar's Bush have evi
dently gone completely" dry;' >IS the Wl't 
(Hnteen has heen clo~£'rl down. 

, • .\l!'su·,."' 

~ 

15th BATTALION, CURRAGH. 
Since the last issue of ",\ n tOglach .. 

tho Battalion Cross-Country team has 
heen presented with the prizes. " B " 
('oy. £eel justly proud of their share in 
winning this event, as five of their mell 
are in the team. 

The Battalion f'ootball Leag-ue has COIll

menced, and" B " Coy. have made a good 
start by beating " A " in the first match. 
Their next opponents are" D " Coy., tIl(' 
Battalion champions, and we hope to Sel' 

a good game on Wednesday. 
The Command Boxin~ Championship .. 

will be dl'cided this week, and as usunl 
we hope to come out yictoriolls-we' re 
not greedy, but we like a lot. 

Officer to recruit at leeture: "Dl'scrilw 
n mountain." 

Recruit: ".\ field with it's back up." 
"H.Q.'· Coy. have had another moH'. 

How about It Chess Tournament? 
This week's slog-an: ".\re you takin~ 

on, Mac? t, 

Best wishes to C.Q.M.S. Hanlon, \Iho 
has gOll(' 011 transfer to the sister Bat
talion. 

" PRF\lIfR.·· 

~ 

No.4, BRIGADE. 
"Ned of the Hills," "Ros Cairhre." 

and" Coog-an & Co." will, I am sure, for· 
~ive me if I asslIme the role of 3ene~al 
"ommentator on matters ~enl'rally pertam
ing to Ko. 4 Brigade, so here commenceth 
the first chapter of the book accordinf.'( til 
Francis. 

Two of Ollr Officers were diS('ussin~ tlJI' 
question of heraldry because of the " ,~Jl 
tOglach" illustration of swords. Suul 
one: " !\Iy fnmily arlllS arc a lozenge with 
two scarlet caguars rampant on a field of 
IIzure.·' Said the other: .. That's strange. 
mine arc u lozenge with two Sergeant: 
:\fajors ramping on a field of as-you-were.' 

The changes in Brig-ade Staff personnel 
('reates two thoughts: Good wishes to Col. 
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Heynolds and Comdt. Cronin on their de
parture, and hearty welcome to Col. Vize, 
~Iajor Bishop, and Comdt. Crean on their 
arrival. 

To the confusion of all captious critics, 
the Bde. H.Q. and Spe('ial Services fielded 
" hurling team against "D" Coy., 14th 
Batt., on Wednesday, 7/4/,26. To the 
surprise of the doubters, the result of the 
Il'ame was a draw, 3 goals to 3 goals. 
"~fanv brave hearts lie asleep in the 
deep,'" and "Many stout arms lie dor
mant in the offices and workshops." 

If the senior partner of " Coogan & Co." 
will write his impressions of the A.S.1. 
now that he is there on a course, the 
whole Brigade will buy an extra copy. If 
the 3rd Brigade know of any just cause 
or impediment whereby the 4th Brigade 
should not consider the 3rd backward in 
coming forward in print, let them now 
declare it, or for ever hold their peace. 
Here endeth the first chapter. 

" FRANCIS." 

17th BAT T. , MULLINGAR . 
Congratulations to our boxers who 

brought home two medals from the Com
mand Championships. Better luck next 
time, Nagle. The parting was sad when 
the boys left for the A.S.I to-day. "C ,. 
COy. will miss dad for the next few weeks 
a~ . he has gone to ground canes. The 
"nooker fiend~ were very sorry to see their 
source of income going off to the Curragh 
to-day. Did Kit in "C" Coy try to 
raffie' the barrack clock? Congratulations 
to "Tim," we hope he is enjoyin~ his 
lIew life. There is a rumour in • D" 
Coy. that Dick was very jealous because 
he was not picked for hoth hurling and 
handball. They also have some remarks 
regard in/!, the goalie's transfer to H .Q. 
Coy. "'here are the notes from our com
panies. You cannot expect to see Batt. 
notes in " An tOglach " if you do not give 
us the material. 

" C \RI,OW'ti SUIl." 

~ 

12th BATT., TEMPLEMORE . 
'Ire have received a letter from Pte. 

Purtell, H.Q. Coy., 12th ~att .. Templ.e
more, advocating the erectIOn of a 1)11 -
liards table in McCann Barracks. 

Our correspondent points out that al
though every endeavour has lH'en made tu 
provide outdoor sport and amusements,. 110 
provision has been made for the ralllY 
<lay. What have the Sports Committee to 'II' on the matter? 

'If the present ('raze for sports con
tinues in the Battalion, we should do well 
ill forthcoming Brigade and Command 
Championships. During leis.ure hour, 
every man is taking part in h!s O"''D par
ticnlar game, which may be eIther hand
hall, football, hurling, basket bal!. run
lIinl(' or jumping. It is do~~tful. If ev('r 
there was such keen ('()mpebbon. 111 sport, 
at Tailteann in the days of Lugaulh Lamh 
F(lda as there i~ in tit is Batt. just no\\. 
Hurling and football competitions which 
are being conducted here on the Lealtue 
wstem continue on each 'Vednesday after
n-oon and provide plenty of excitement. 
On \'" ednesday, the 7th ·inst., "'-\ .. and 
.. C -, Co,·. niet in hurling. The makh 
"1\ well ... :Qntested thronghont, and at the 

final whistle the scores stood :-" ,\ , . 
Goy., 4 goals; .. C" Coy., 1 goal and 
point. 

On the same day'" B " and" D " Coys. 
also met in hurling. The play in this 
match can be best judged by tbe full 
time scores, which were .. B" Coy., 6 
goals; .. D" Coy., 5 goals. 

In the Command Cross-Country Cham
pionship held recently at Command Head
quarters, Cork, the following were the 
placings of our team :-Lt. Smith, .'1I:h; 
CpJ. Sheedy, 6th; Cpl. Christie, 11th; 
Pte. O'Regan, 15th; Pte. Roche, 16th ; 
Pte. Rock, 21st. 

Several of our Officers and ~.C.O·,. 
Itu'·e proceeded to the Curragh on courses. 
.\mongst the departures are Capt. O'Don
oghue, who will be missed from the hand
ball team, and the Orderly Room Sergt. , 
who is a loss to the football team. 
}{Ul\NERS. 

Weare eagerly looking forward to Wetl
nesday, the 20th inst., on which date each 
Coy. will field a team of six in Inter
Coy. Cross-Country Competitions. All 
Companies are making good progress in 
this particular hranch of sport, so much 
so that Lieut. Smith and his team must 
needs look to their laurels in the contest 
of the 20th. .. Ros C.~mBRF.." 

~ 

8th BATTALION. CURRAGH. 
Since mv last notes we have changed 

our quarte;s from Engineers' Barracks to 
Stewart Barracks. Our new quarters art' 
"ery up-to-date; the Sergeants can boast 
of a mess of their own, and we hope that 
when they get settled down in their ne" 
:\Jess they \\iII leave no stone un turned 
to make it one of the best Messes in the 
Curragh. 

A number of our ~.C.O.'s are about to 
undergo various courses of instruction at 
the A.S.T. We wish them good luck, 
and may they return bursting with kno\\
ledge. " B" Coy. have returned from 
detachment at Kildare after an absence 
of three months, all looking well and fit. 
~ow that all Compani('s arc intact "(' 

hope to see some keen rivalry in the Inter
Coy. hurling and football. H.Q. Coy., 
from all accounts, are certain of carrying' 
I)f!' th(' hurling competition. Our football 
team travelled to Kildare to ploy the Ar
tillery Corps in a friendly on Wednesday . 
7th inst. The game was not I)f a sportillg' 
standard, as much fouling and rough pla~ 
was indulged in, especially by the Gun 
ners. It', a pity that such action ~hould 
take place in friendly football matche·. 

\ word of praise must be chronicled for 
o. C" Coy.·s detachment at Newbridge, 
!',erv member of this detachment pur
(-hased a copy of .. An tOglach," and we' 
hope this pirit will continue. I hope til 
he able to sing hymns of praise for th~ 
other platoon in next WCl'k i ue. 

R!' In t "eek's dtallenge b~ the m!'n', 
hilliard~ team of Bcre~ford Barrack •• \1( ' 
are ~Iad to say that we h.,·e a t m f!om 
the men of this Battalion "Ito are a~l?u . 
to take up this ('hallenlte, and are wllIm/l 
to meet them, home and away, team. to 
compri,c six pla)er~. We hope B resfor.d 
will appro"!' of our acceptan('e of theIT 
('hnllen~e. ani! may the be-t team .. in. 

.. \'RWt.L-CRUSJltR." 

15 

11th BATTALION, CORK. 
By the time these lines appear in " .\n 

tOglach" the lIth will be no more, and 
Ollr Officers, N.C.O. 's and men will be 
scattered throulthout the country. Alread) 
nur Adjutant, Captain D. Scannell, and 
Lieuts. Cronin, Barrett, and Daly have 
proceeded to the Army School of Instrue
tion. We wish them the best of luck, 
and congratulate, in advance, the Corp, 
or Battalion to which they will ultimatel~ 
be transferred. ·We will always remember 
Captain Scannell, as he had endeared him
self to us by his straightforward and 
kindly ways. He may well be known as 
o. The Fairest of the Fair." He always 
l'xerted himself to do his best, and re
medied any grievances of those under 
him. 

Nine of ollr Sergeants also proceeded 
to the A.S.1. on the 9th inst. to undergo 
\"arious courses. On the evening prior to 
their departure a farewell supper was held 
in the N .C.O. 's Mess, followed by a smok
ing concert, which was highly successfnl . 
~ear the c1o~e of the concert the Me , 
President, Coy.-Sergt. Galvin said a few 
words on the 11th. His reference to our 
C.O. was recei~ed with cheers and the 
singinA' of " For He's a Jolly Good Fel
low." The proceed inA's terminated with 
the singinA' of .. The Soldiers' Song" in 
Irish. 

As this is the last time our notes will 
appear, I wish on behalf of this Battalion 
to record ollr appreciation of the help re
('eived from other Battalions and Corp~ 
in Barracks, and of their kind as ismn!'e 
and friendly rivalry with us in the various 
Athletic Competitions which have taken 
place. We also wish to thank the Brigad!' 
Commander, Brigade .\djutant, and the 
Indoor .\musements Committee for their 
very kind interest in us. 

:\Iany of us who ure going further afield 
will look back with regret to the many 
happy days spent in ~lIins. Barracks . 
Cork, and our men btattoned Il1 Fermol', 
Clonmel, :md \\'aterford, will always re
member th!' kindness and appreciatioll 
~hown to them hv the (·jvilian populatioll 
of thos!' towns, ,,'ith "hom the friendliest 
relations have always exist!'d . 

I "ill now finish, with our best wi site' 
to ollr fri!'nd .. Ned," and a. uring him 
of ollr appreciation ()f his !'ft'orh on b '
hl\lf of th!' Army. Ht' may always de· 
pend on the a sist:lII(,c of 

.. Tilt. Two OSt~ . " 

(\\'(·11 (ImH' , thull j()od and ftlithful. 
We rClIret the passing of the 11th. which 
\\as alwa)~ a p:oodupporter of th!' . rm~ 
Journal. We congratulate the Units 
which "ill receive the Officers, ~.C.O.', 
allel men of the 1 Ith.-. 'ed). 

CORRECTION. 
The Adjutant , 12th Battalion. 'I'elllplr-

1\I0re. \\rite.~ w say that it would appear 
th:Lt .. Ro ('airbre" i uno!'r th impres
sion that the 1'0 tal Order. ",hieh werE' 
forwarded from . the Battalion Headquar
ter~ "ere for books qupplied by No. • 
Brig'lde Library. Thi! is illcor~ The) 
were in respect nf books !-,pP.hed by th .. 
Southern ('omntllll/l Officer LIbrary • 
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5th BATTALION. CURRAGH. 

On 'Vednesday, 7th inst ., and for the 
second time within the past two months, 
" D " Coy. were matched against "C ,. 
in Hurling, and for the second time the 
match failed to materialise, I forget just 
what excuse "D" Coy. put up on this 
occasion, but might I suggest that they 
concentrate on running-it is extremely 
hard to catch them on the field. 

On Thursday night, the 8th inst., our 
Officers' 1fess was the scene of an enjoy
able dinner, followed by a presentation, to 
Colonel Joseph E. Vize, our Brigade Com
mander, on the eve of his departure from 
the 8th. Tbe highest praise is due to 
Capt. John Moloney, Mess President, on 
the tastefully decorated Mess Room, and 
also on the' excellent catering arrange
ments. After the usual toast of " Eire," 
Comdt. O'Conlan, Officer Commanding 
15th Battalion, delivered a neat little 
speech on the unflagging energy and sense 
of fair play shown by Col. Vize while in 
charge of the Brigade. He expressed his 
regret, and the regret of all Officers of his 
Battalion, on the departure, and wished 
him every success in his new Brigade. 
Comdt. Philip Brady, Officer Command
ing 5th Batt., then spoke on behalf of 
himself and his Officers, and expressed the 
keenest regret on the departure of Col. 
Vize. He recalled that during the all too 
short stay of the Colonel in the 8th Bde., 
the Brigade as a whole was a " big, happy, 
famil'\'." It was with a sense of real loss 
that 'he took the present opportunity of 
saying " Goodbye" to Col. J. Vize, ancl 
wished him every luck and happiness with 
the 4th Brigade. 

Colonel Vize responded in a few well
cho en words, and stated during the time 
he commanded the Brigade he had the 
assured co-operation of the Officers Com
manding both 5th and 15th Battalions. 
He deeply regretted his departure f rom 
amongst them one and all. 

A presentation of a beautiful tea ser
vice was then made on behalf of the Offi
cers of the Brigade. 

The Colonel was deeply affected, and 
apolollised for bis inability to express bis 
appreciation in suitable words, stating that 
when at school be was taught not to speak 
with" anything in his mouth." He was 
now spe~king with his beart in his mouth. 

Comdt . • \. 0' -eill, Brigade Adjutant , 
spoke on behalf of the Staff Officers of tbe 
Brigade. During the e\'ening vocal items 
were contributed hy the following :
Comdt. P. Brady, C<lmdt. O'Gonlon, Lt. 
Sean ~Iac'\ocIha. 

The pr()('eerungs terminated with the 
&ingin,g of the" Soldier's Song." 

On Friday, 9th in t., the following Offi
cer, and • ' .C.O.' of the Battalion de
parted to spend a few months at that 
famous health resort known as Keane. 
• ergts. Doyle and Deasey, of " .\ ., Coy.; 
Lt. Dalton and. ergt .• mith ... C " Cov. 
Capt. J. F. nrim'ell, of .. D" CO)., and 
Sergi. ~kCulla, of "H.Q." Coy. 

Our .. . \ " CO\·. under the command of 
Capt. Patrick i. Dundon. is proceed inA' 
on detachment to Kildare, when it will re
lieve a Company of our ·friend , the 8th 
Batt. (the Old Fifth). We hope that the 
('hang-e of air "ill j!'ive our lads an in
ereased appetite for" An tOglach "; they 
},ave been a kind of delicate lately. 

Pending the inauguration of an Army 
School of Cookery, as advocated in the 
issue of the 6/ 3 / '26 , wouldn't it be a good 
idea for the Editor , to insert weekly a 
number of recipes which could be worked 
off by all concerned. As far as my per
sonal experience in tl,e matter goes, I 
will state that all the Cooks I have met 
in this Camp are very willing worhers, 
but the water always gets burnt. 

Moira: "Yerra, Pat, there's that cow 
of Doran's broke into our haggard again." 

Pat: "Musha, woman; don't stand 
there talking; get the can and milk her, 
and chase her out again." 

Hearing vague and disturbing rumours 
reCently, I despatched our present scout 
-Codd- to investigate. He reports that a 
very wicked "secret society" called the 
Sports Committee, had held a meeting re
cently. He could not find out where, or 
who attended, but when he recuperates 
from the' subsequent nerve strain he will 
venture out again on the scent, and has 
promised to let me have a full report of 
the secret session for inclusion in next 
issue. I understand, however, that they 
have given an "Inter-Platoon" Football 
Competition their august approval. I offer 
my humble thanks to their Imperial Ma-
jesties. " JAY." 

~ 

4th BATTALION, CASTLEBAR. 

The departure of Captain McCann, Lts. 
Lenihan , McTaggart, and Clancy, for a 
course of training at the Currap;h is re
gretted by all ranks, who wish them suc
cess in their studies, and hope that they 
will soon be back to take their usual 
places, in the sporting life of the Bat
talion. Sergts. Jenninl!;s, Burton, Coveney, 
and Hanratty have also proceeded to the 
Curragh for a course of training, we wish 
them success. 

Ptes. 1:roysten and Harrington have 
been entered for the Irish Amateur 
~Iiddleweight Boxing Championship to be 
held in Dublin, and it is hoped that they 
will prove successful in bringing to Mayo 
that much-coveted title. 

At 10 a.m. on Good Friday, the Gar
rison at Castlebar, under the command 
of Comdt. John Haup;hey, marched to the 
Church of Our Lady of the Rosary and 
attended Mass of the Pre-Sanctified. The 
High Priest being Rev. P. E. Brett, at 
th(' conclusion of the ~1ass there was 
:\doration of the Cross. 

.\ t a meetinll of the ~Iayo County 
Board, G.A.A., held in Claremorris on 
Saturday, 23 3 '26, the Battalion football 
teams and hurlinll team, were drawn as 
followfi in thc first round of the ('ount\' 
Championships, s('nior and junior foot
ball and hurlinj!':-

Foothall (Junior), 1th Batt. v. Charles
town. 

Hurling (Junior), Hh Batt. v. Swinford. 

Football (. ellior), Hh Batt. v. BlIlIin', 
(Stephenit!'s). 

On Weduc,day night, 7/5/,'26, an im
promptu fane), dress carnival W/IS Iwld in 
{'astlebar under the auspices of the 
.. Mikado Operatic Club," II lar.a;e num
ber of military attended . Cpl.. '01 an 
(Snooky), who attended as an advertise
ment for a local baker\" was sUl'cessflll 
in obtaining second prize: 

.. )lATO OUSEJ\VEII , " 
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Every Army Officer 
AND 

Garda Siothchana 
SHOULD HAVE HIS LIFE INSU RED 

The best Office for the pu,'pose is 

The Canada Life 
Assurance Company 
(Est. 1847. Funds exceed £26,000.000). 

Lowest A rmy Rat es. 

Large, increasing Bonuses. 

W 6te for prospectus and interesting 

literature. stating age nearest birth· 

day, without obligation. to 

The Manager for the Irish Free State. 

48/49, Nassau St., Dublin 
or to any 

first class Broker 01' Agent of the Company. 

KNOWLES 
THE LEADING HOUSE. 

Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables. 

Write for our SPECIAL WEEKLY 

LI S T for ARMY MESSES. 

27 GRAFTON ST. 
''Phane: Nos. 1049-1050. 
lVires "Pin,apple, Dublin." 
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® Guns -Rifles · Revolvers - Cartridges I 
~ aad SHOOTING ACCESSORIES of every descriptioo. I 
® ® 
® lIIustrated Cawogues. Poot Free. : ® 
® GUD aDd Rifle Repain a Speciality. @ 

® ® 

~ L. KEEGAN I 
~ Army Contractor, Gun and Rifle Maker. I 
® 3 INN'S QUAY - DUBLIN. ® 
® @ 
® Gun Works - 36 Upper Ormond Qua). @ 

@ 'Phone 2574. ® 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t 

John Clarke & Sons, 
Produce M erchan ts, 

WELLINGTON QUAY, 

Phones: D ublin 3372 & 1948. 
Ballsbndge 222. 

T elegra11ls: Firkin, D u blin. 
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P ORT OBELLO BARRACKS, 
DUBLIN. 

. On East er Monday night a grand smok
mg concert was held in their dining hall 
by the N.C.O.'s of the 22nd Batt., and a 
\'~ry enjoyable time was spent until mid
IlIght. R.S .. M. Phelan presided, and with 
Pte. H awkms at the piano the whole 
affair lI'as a huge success. ' 

A football match between teams from 
G.H.Q. details, Portobello, and Army 
School of Music, on one side and th~ 
A.C.E., Griffith Barracks, was t' layed on 
~Vedne.sday, the 7th inst. , an resulted 
m a vIctory for the A.C.E. by 1 goal 1 
point to nil. Capt. P. J. Kelly acted as 
referee. 
~he uSllal weekly dances in the Gym

naSIUm have started again after the clos
ing of the Lenten ·season, and although 
the number that attended the openin '" 
dance on T~1Ursday evening, the 8th inst .~ 
was not qUIte so large as usual, there is 
no douht as to the popularity of these 
cl~nces. Practically every barracks in the 
(,Ity WfiS represented. 
. The. 21th Batt. is about to be quartered 
m thIS barracks, and already details of 
that Unit have arrived. We hear that 
there are some hefty athletes and boxers 
!n the Battalion, and we are eagerly look
l'.Ig forward to meeting them in friendl y 
rivalry. At any rate, the arrivals are 
assured of a hearty welcome. 

:rhe lrisl~ Amateur Boxing Champion
slllps held m the Gymnasium on Tuesday 
an~l Wednesday, 13th and 14th inst., coni
prlsl'd many entrants from Army Units. 
.\ full report of these contests' will b(' 
given in next issue. 

.No. 4 Group, G. H .Q. Command A.A.A. 
held a me~t!ng on lOth inst., Capt. P. J . 
Kelly presldmg. Delegates f rom all Units 
comprising the Group were present. 

On account of the changes which have 
occurred in Group organisation, and the 
removal from the barracks of certain 
G.H.Q. Staffs, the financial resources of 
the new group cannot be determined until 
a meeting of the old Group Committee, 
u.nder the Chairmanship of Major T. Mc
e.rath, Contracts and Disposals, G.H.Q., 
ha\e formally handed over. A sub-com
mittee consisting of Lieut. S. Kavana~h, 
Sl'Tgt.-l\Iajors Cork and Bishop, and Pte. 
Be.rmi~1gham has been appointed to en
qUlrl' IIlto and report at next meeting the 
feasibility of holding a Group Sport~ 
soml' time in May. All the track and 
field events are to be catered for, and 
Bl'ggar's Bush Barracks is to be the 
vellue. Lieut. Sean Kavanagh will captain 
the team pickl'd to play Artillery on 'Wed
!'esday, Bth inst. (further report in next 
Is~ue). 

The next Group mepting is to hI' 11('1<1 
on Tuesdny, 20th inst. 

~ 

ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS . 
The \I irplpss stlltion has 1I0W hel'n l'stnh

lishl'd in the harracks. and 2R~, who 
lIl~kes wirelpss sets for nothing. has rl'
al~~ed his ambition by becoming tation 
Dlreetor und Lord High Authoritv 011 1111 
things pertaining to wireless. ' 

Dl'eply interested spectators a.semble 
on the Cnnlll Bank to admire the mn/nli 
ficl'nt al'rial. 50 feet high and 100 ft'('t 

long, and the battleships of the Canal 
Company dip their colours in homage as 
they pass, and, but for lack of artillery, 
would probably fire a salute. 

Fell' dare to brave the wrath of the 
S~ation Di;ector (who is very busy lately 
WIth prosaIC telegrams) by even a whis
pered criticism, and the only fly in the 
ointment is the persi tent refnsal of the 
R ecreation Room Committee to provide 
t~chnical radio papers with high-sounding 
htles to add to the dig-nity of the engine, 
as the "Little Mun " calls it. 

The above-mentioned Recreation Com
mittee, influenced probably by our old 
friend, the "Ref. " (the back of the line 
fighter) refuse to believe in the educative 
results of lessons in German. However, 
the pathetic feature of the thing is the 
fact that the show has been successfully 
carried on during the Station Director's 
absence on leave. 

An interesting football match between 
a picked team of the C.H.Q. Engineers 
versus the piek of other Units, compris
ing No. 4. Group, t ook place at P ortobello 
on Wednesday. 

The Engineers, a young and enthusiastic 
team, looking resplendent in a new rig, 
complete, took the field under the leader
ship of Lieut. J . Walsh. Prominent fig
ures of our Wednesday afternoon Debat
ing Society were "Long Jenny," the 
flying wing, "Jacky," well known for 
the rapidity and incomprehensibility of 
his conversation, the fellow with the jer
sey from Athy, the "Pioneer," and the 
Pride of Tullybawn, "Bet-you-a-Dollar." 

The Engineers ran out winners by the 
score of 1 goal and 2 points to ni l , which 
would have been considerably larger but 
for the sterling defence of Lieut. Kava
nagh and his back division . 

The match was contested in a real sport
ing spirit, and with the combined talent 
available, No. 4 Group should be promi
nent in forthcoming events. 

"Davy," the man from Chitral, paid 
us a visit on Easter Sunday. He was dis
appointed at not receiving the markct re
ports sent too late last week, (Now, Ned , 
look them up). There is no truth in thl' 
rumour that the .. West" k£'pt awake 
until his retnrn. (No wallpaper, please). 

Thanks are herl'by offerpd to thl' genial 
" Me Larkie " for a('quainting us with th£' 
.. activities" of Jaek Early, an old mem
ber of the A.C.E. remarkahle for his love 
of early rising, a horror of red ink and 
tea leaves. I wondl'r does he cnll .. ~Ie 
Larkie" "Buttie. ,. 

A meed of apprl'l'iation from 1111 ranks 
is offl'rl'd to thl' Commanding Officer for 
so promptly supplying a full ne" rig:out 
to the foothall t('um at 81\(']1 short noh£'('. 

" rn's " ' lIIsRtR," 

~ 

21st BATTALION 
(Collins Barracks , Dublin) . 

'fhl' Battalion ('('Is the lo,s of many 
"tnhmrts wh() Jun e gon(' (or n short 
~ojourn els('wh('r(', but time fli('s, nnd th('y 
are ,urI' of a rorelial r('<'cption on retUnl
ing. 

Gl'neral regret i felt at the II)<;" of 
St-rll't. . fcAHnden, trnnsferred from till' 
Battalion, hut h(' has th(' hpst wi~hes of 
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all in his new sphere, "Charlie" was 
popular with all, and as coach to the foot
bailers I~e had been looking forward to a 
successful season . 

The "snapper ,. got a good photo of 
the great J. J. when winning the egg and 
spoon race, ~lac says he is going in for 
more Sport in the future. 

" Ginger " can no\\ be termed the smil
ing waiter. 
Th~ Battalion .. clown " is well pleased 

at his photo in "An tOglach." 
The Battalion can now boast of foot

bailers, athletes, boxers, and last, but not 
I('ast, speech-makl'rs. 

When are the Brigade hurling and foot
ball championships to commence? 
~l. F: l\I~Corley, !J.C., 6th Brigade, 

earnes Wlt~ hIm, on hIS new appointment, 
the best WIshes of the Battalion. What 
th~ Brigade has lost, the Curragh has 
gamed. 

The Battalion tenm have been invited 
to m~et the " Larks " at Drogheda on 
18th mst . 

Sergt. Behan, who is keen on the suc
cess of the tug-of-war team, challenges 
any other Unit for a pull. 
. The Officers of the Battalion, after see
mg to the welfare of the N.C.O.'s and 
men on. the Anniversary Day, met to
gether With some guests at Jury's Hotel 
where a plea' ant evening was spent. Th~ 
management o.f Jury's. are to be congra
tulatcd on thelT splendId catering. 

The Pickings, Hazl'l, combination team 
ar(' still going strong for laurels in the 
football fieJd. Quinn experts some morl' 
medals . 

Can a represcntative from each Com
pany not supply some news to the scribe 
the~e must be daily happenings wortl~ 
llobn~? 

ARBOUR HILL BOY SCOUTS. 

On En~tl'r Sunday and F..ast er ;\fondav 
ni~hts at the Drill Hall two very enjO\:
ahll' concerts were held "on board tli £' 
seout-ship 'Eirennn." The Scouts proved 
ahll' <,:\ponl'nts of sword drill and sema
phore f1aA' eX('f(·ises set to musil'. Thl' 
audi('II('(' on hoth nights gal'e en£'oreR t o 
th(' ~outs at work 0,: the voyage froll1 
DllhJ,n Bay to th l' Snorst at (~Iony in 
South ,\ml'rica. 

'fhl' follo,'lin l( artbtg k inelly contributed 
yocnl and Instrumenta l itl'm which Wl're 
\ l'ry llIuch appr('('iat l'd on both ni ll'hts of 
thl' R ('vu('. 

:\Ir. O 'Connor (baritone), ship 's captain ' 
:\~r. Kit :\fullins (Ex Lord :\Jayor of Bally: 
kllllnr I.R,,\ . Jn~('rnment Camp), ship', 
el1rpcnter ; (Vocal. t and Elocutioni t) the 
same ?Id Pione('r Sergt. of thl' Bush Bar
..,neks III enrly .192'.! to 192t ; \Ir. M('Lough
I III , ' axophon,st and humourist ( 11 not('
worthy ('ntertnilll' r kn()wn a8 the hlind 
n!uskian) ; ~lr. p , L)"'Im (tenor); :\[e. ~"" . 
Kavan~l(h , ruddy, :mel e pl. SMeI~' in til t' 
Dly~tl'rJous OC('urren" e with hoahwain'" 
mate (comedy) ; , r~. O'Fa rrell, G .H.Q. 
(tenor) " Thl' Irish Emigrant"; )Ir. 
)f. :>. Kco/lh. "Boatswain" (H)('ali."t). 
"'fh~ \\:est's ,\lI"ake" nnd .. Croppy 
Boy, c.pJ. L. Byrne. :\s ht mate, 
H hoxpd th" ('0111[1'" ., .. and i-suI'<! ord('r 
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from the "Bridge" to perfection, whilst 
Trooper Draper (vocalist) mounted guard 
as a marine. Misses Hughes, Rogers, 
Stephens, Scott, and Owens (vocalists) , 
little Miss Kidd (juvenile comedienne). 
:'iessrs. Fitzpatrick, Donegan, Byrne. 
O'Calla~han, O'Neill, Morris, and Stout 
(reels, jigs and hornpipes). 

:'1r. Bergin acquitted himself excel
lently at the piano. 

Ou Easte r Sunday at Beggar's Bush 
Barracks, the Scouts played the return 
match with the School of Music football 
team, and were defeated for the first 
time. The issue now stands at one each . 
It remains to be seen which side gains 
two games of three. 

"SCOUT SARSFIELD. " 

27th BATT ALl ON • HIBERNIAN 
SCHOOLS. 

Onc of our esteemed Officers- Lieut. 
Sean O'Hara-met with a serious accident 
in Islandbridge. We hear that he is now 
on the lligh road to recm'ery, and trust 
we shall soon see him back amongst us. 

The Battalion Cross-country Champion
ship was run off 011 the 24th March over 
tI i-mile course, Pte. O'Donoghue, " C " 
Company, winning by 10 seconds from 
Sergt. Furlong, H.Q. Company. It was a 
great race, Furlong and O 'Donoghue tak
ing the lead immediately; when half the 
distance had been covered, these two had 
established a very considerable lead. About 
two miles from home O'Donoghue drew 
nut and increased his lead to nearly 160 
yards. When one mile from home Fur
iong moved up and made an effort to get 
even. Donoghue, however, ran exceedingly 
well, to win easily in the finish. The 
Brigade Cross-country Championship will 
have been decided by the time these 
notes appear, and we hope our team will 
prove their mettle by winning the race. 
We shall look to O'Donoghue to take the 
individual honours. with Furlong close in 
attendance. 

The Billiards Haudicap has been de
('idetl, Pte. Longhlan, "B" Company, 
beat Pte. Wall, H.Q. Company, by H 
points. Wall played rather loosely in the 
beginning, thereby allowing Longhlan to 
~ain a lead of 90 at one period. ''fall, 
however. settlcd down, and with breaks of 
20, 19, 19 and 17, he reduced the advan
tal,te. LOlIghltln played vcry consistently. 
and ran Ollt the winner by a narro\\ 
Itlar¢n. 

11,e Battalion foothall team have tW 

quitted themsehes vt'ry ereditllbly so far, 
having beaten the 7th and 22nd Bat
talions, we trust they will emerge victo-
rious on "'ednesda\", tbe 14th instant , 
from their match with the 23td Batt. 

•• l\[URCADR". ,. 

~ 

FOOT BALL AT KILDARE. 
011 \\' ednesday • . \pril 7th. a very ex

('iting football match was played at .Kil
dare. The contending teams wert' t h 
Battalion, Curragh. and Artillery Corps. 
The spectators were treated .to some very 
fast play from the .. throw-m ' until the 
whistle blew. The infantry boys were un
able to rope witb the rusbes of the Guu-

ners, and the result was :-Artillery, 3 
goals 3 points; Infantry, 8 points. 

(It's won-derful how the point of view 
affects narratives. The Infantry boys' 
f'orrespondent has a different story of the ' 
play. We wonder if it was another vic
tory won by weight of metal?-Ned). 

~ 

"Ot;Al o'n See-At> CAt. 
ba .ha.t tlOm a t'&sa.tt: amaC Ca'O e a l1 

r.&t 11'& 1'Ultt:eMt as teal1ul1t: 'Oe "a ComOR
t:a.sl ea'OaR-<':Omptact: Sa <':at. .0." a,;,tal1) 
'" Ceapal111 ComptaCt: " bUI1.&.te " so 01'u.t 
",,11 C1UOO aCU aR 1'a'O, oS RU'O e so 01'u.t 
bual't)t:e aCU 0 <':omptact: ".o."? .0.11 
5ceapa1111 S'a'O so 01'Ult 1'0Rt'&,;,aS 'Oeal1t:a 
""cu aR l1a Comptact:a \1Ite '0.& Re.R s.n ? 

* * * 
Clml'O so 01'Ult t:OSI1U 'Oeal1t:a cun ",,11 

lil.Rte'&.11 a t'&Sa.tt: ulta,;, "ano.s aR 
teact: an t:-Sa';'1U.U." b'e an ca.tea';'
a.mS'Re", bteaRR a 01 anl1 'Oos na h-o'r's's 
",I1U.R.U, aC n1 cUllh.11 llOm, '&rac, so Ra.O 
",011 ComORt:.(\.S as tUCt: l1a mb,o,t:os, eat:OR1U 
re.l1. ba ceaRt: so mbe.'Ois .& SCUR. SCOIR 
0'11 t'& so amaC maR t:.& se c'""t:e -;:;0 
mbe.u c'"e",t comoRt:a'S as b.ct: teal1u:;;a 
<1.11 SpO.Rt: seo Sa ROII1I1. '00 Re.R maR 
c onaC-sa <l.I1U'RlU t:osrau se .m.RteO.R 
1114.t CU" bUauCa.l1t: aR an 'Oe b'&taC. 
CU.R.S'U OUR "mb'&'"1Ii" so 'Od all 
n.i;eac'&l1 CUI1 '" .1ISt:e So tu",t <l.SUS 1'Asa'u 
uLLa,;, .11 ",m. 

CUllhmSI1) SUR te<l.t II", h-OIbRe, t:osnt. 
50 t:!t.&tt.t. 

* * * 
11'0R a.R'Seas R,a.;' SUR cUlRe",u 'Oe'Re 

te.s l1a sComoRt:a.si t:.&.ptise a oi aR Slut 
te 1'""'0,(\ ",,11 t.&. mb.autann "a l1-o'1',seac. 
Ce al1 CaOl So n'Oell1ealll1 an paoR.fl.c amaC 
So 01'u.t se 'n", Sa,ss.ueac ros? 

* * * 
t:.& a t.\.n Ca.nnt:e '14 taete",nnt:'" so 

I 'Ot:<l.00 na 5aeu.tsc oClt e.S.llt:eaC 'SI1'" 
scolteal1l1a'o aR ru'O na tiRe. t:.& a tlOS 
",sa.nn So ma.t asus ni seallt:aR ".& n' 
'OeaR,;,a'Ot:aR e, So orult saC ""on RU'O '" 
'Oeant:aR San '<'\Rm, el51nt:eac. IS beaS 
l1'U s'" 'OO';'a.11 1'aOl t..\.talR 11.0. 1'U,t eIS"I
t:e",ct: aR CaOl eIC.I1t: "'S SAo'&lt tels r'u 
<1.';''&111 sn.&t-oba'R an tae. 11. 11-lOnsnau 
t.lln '0.& Re.R Sill, ",n t:-OR'OU a tus an 
t:-O'1'lse"c I sCeal1l1as l1a bRIOS'&I'Oe a '00, 
ua.u te 'Oeal1a' SO mbeau se e.S'I1t:eac aR 
S"'C o'1',seac a a.l1m '00 sCRloo as 5aeu.tsc. 
111 h-a.h'&.11 a" me.'O s.n, ac ca.treaR co
rReasaRt:AS olr's,u.t u.te n" bRloS'&I'Oe 
oc.t s1mte aSUS seott:a .(\.S 5aeu.tse 
re6St:.o., conI ma,t te a'nm al1 o'1'.se 110 
bunc,.t: an (,:",ta a cunleal1n a11l.o.e an co
tRcaSARt:"S a oe.t sCRlOt:e 110 cto-oualtt:C 
.o.R OC,RR ,,11 teat.o.l1a.S. IS mOR ,,11 co"s"a,il 
,\II me''O 5'" te.n '00 eu.s 11" 5aeu.tsc 
"SUS '5 m""t ae m..\.'s malt naC m.tt'O ? • • • 

r e maR ,\ 'Ouoa.Rt: 6n t:SeaCt:.ha.11 seo 
ca.tce, .0.5 CU'R slos aR teal'lRdll'l 'Oom, 
bio"n eu.te 8"S.o.5 '060,no .o.l1n ~o mbionll 
'O\lIl I te'ste6lRe.o.ec aCU. b rel'O'R n..\. 
l)'OIRreaU .0.11 (".neAl Ce,\'OlIa 'Oe t,cRiocc '00 
u<l.OIn.l'l ..\.IRltC ,,)';us .(\ l'l'o'Rre<l.U '00 uaO'lIIo 
\"le. 15 m",t \.om '" !t.&u m"R s,n rillo 
so 01'Ull tCal'l".R SCRloce .6.S 5.1eu.tse 
C.U O'R,Un.1C CUI1 rRe",su.t 4R R,aeC<l.114.51 
~dC <\on S.1SdS 4,sne -o'..\. orult "l1n. 11, 
Ue<l.n1'4'O-s<l. 40n C6S,\lRC -00 te<l.01U'o 
ce,cl1ICluL", "noso So rO't. t:.o.OAllr.(\'O 
cunCaS all CU''O ",CU-SAI1 I n'OI<\'u " c61te 
.1R b"H. 
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11lt Aon cOllhR'AIl 'Oe R,,,t"'CAII1 teos".te 
sios mal'O'R te,s al1 s\.1Se .s re<l.R CUI1 
bRIS .o.sus cUlss,nt: " t",oalRt: t.nn , Sce"Rt: 
dS ,,11 mel'O telst:eo'Re"Ct "t:..\. 'Oeant:" 
aSAlnn , 'Ot:Reo 's So mbe.u t:.o.moe elc.nt: 
.1s",nl1 'O.l. O.l.RR . . t:A ",n 111el'O seo so,te'R 
50 teoR So h-.l.'Rlte So sc""treAR te.;<;
teolRedct: 'Oe bneAt e.clnt: " lielt dSalnn 
CUI1 .l.R n-""sne 'O'te"lisu. 'O..\. ORiS Sill 
'O'rea'Or.o.1 a !t.&u SUR md,t dn 1tU'O "on 
s"'S"S te,steomedCt:'" IS cum" C,,'O e .o.n 
mou 'n" 'O(lInt:eaR " pe '&1t:-m"R a 'Oe'Rtc.\. 
-nA 1'u.t 'Otlse nit aon bR.se 'Otlse "nn. 

• * * 
.6..R mAl'Oln moc, '00 stul' .o.mAC, 

~n S"'S'OII"R SROIue, So h-e"''Ot:Rolll 
CR01ue,' 

"le 'n a ';'usc.o.e'O 'OeAs, 'O.l. 'Ot:US se meAS 
'5us alRe malt, e oe.t 5<1.n s",t"C. 
bomdlt:' 'Oe s.l..Re, Ro.nl 'Out <l.R lJ"\'M''O 
11UdIR a C'5ri bO SeAR 0 oonl1 So medR. 
11aC CRUa,U "n C.l.5, 1'e6S0S as 1'.l.S 
6'n Otuce a'Re'R, So t:ltlS sOltem. 
1s m"IRS So -oeo, be.u .'lonA.t COItOIlII1' 
'Oe ue"sc",,\) r~dSO' S;' nA: '\)C"R1US S<l. to. 

'00 taoa.R A" Capt:aen 1 oroct".o cne"'St.' 
0.R tOCt:a.O ste's, al1nsO, "'""SU'O, .s 

tRe4Sn", . 
-"'SUS 'O't'drRU.S se 'Oe 'm S.1';5'O.UIR Slc, 
maR seo, 1m' ue.u, So sunt:"" Re.U. 
<\. t'R l1a redSOts', IOI1IS 5dn So, 
Ce an r.l.t SO te'R nAR oeARlUls t:u FellI, 
HOllh teact: dR ceaRn05 te.s 11A 5Ce<l.'Ot,\ 

OreaR n -oS. 
" (.\ -QUlne U..6.SAll ceune" -u'rRe.6.5d1t .... \11 

s""'S'O,6.R e 
"\:)' .<I.n R.l.S{.R 5"" r",ooaR 'Oe ril1~I1,'(; 

RO-S.6.0'R, 
O'n .... \1tm .6. ftl.6.lt.L\'O, nl b:A-6 'OO1ll e tu.(.\-6 ; 
Is 1'e.<l.s '00 saC n-"on 'Oll1n, p€! - se"R\) An 

i'iR.nl1e 
11 .,(; 10nCAoo <l.on n.'O 0 tAI1;' An t:S'lc,i:-

Ru.ue." "KUNOVALOS." 

REMEMBER DATES. 

pLEASE GIVE DATES of all 
happeninl!\s. What is .. last 

Friday" when you are writing may 
be .. last Friday fortnight" when 
the date of the issue containing 
your notes is taken into account. 

SERVICE DECORATIONS . 
To the Editor of " An tOglach," 

G.H.Q., Parkgate, Dublin. 
10/4/,26. 

. \ Chara,-Is it not time that our 
GO"ernment gave some recognitioll to the 
members of its Army who served during" 
the Allglo--Irish War, tlle ribbon of which 
('ould be worn on the uniform? Every 
.\ rmy has its awards of merit, why not 
the Irish Army? 
It would present no difficulty, as tlll 

who receive certificates under the Mili
tury Pen~iolls Act could be accepted as 
huving served during the Anglo-Irish 
\\'ar. 

The l>Ilme remarks applY to the Gardll 
Siochalla. . 

I am much interested in your history 
nf the An~lo--Irish 'Var. 

Is mise Ie meas, 
.. ClTlZt:N:' 
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OUR TEAS 
are the pick of the market; 
are unvarying in quality a.nd 

give universal satisfaction. 
Prices- l /6; 1/8; 1/10; Il/-; 1l/2; 2/4; 1l/8; 2/8: 

Illl0; 3J-; 3/2. 
CHINA TEAS- Il/S & 3/2. 

BECKER BROS., Ltd. 
S STH. GT. GEORGE'S ST. 
and 17 NORTH EARL ST. 

.. We are all for the Tea, we are all for the Tea; No sweeter, safer beveraee I e~er hope to see: • It is pleasant, it is cheery, and It makes the SPirit 

The Ch':::~' cup of thousands, is the' MAGN ET' 
cup 01 T_e_a.'_' __ _ 

ONLY AT 

YOUNG WARREN'S 
The Firm that K1IOWS Tea. 

17 Talbot Street, and 
69 Lower Ca.mden Street, Dublin 
Telegrams : "Teamagnet" Phones: 3685 & 51617· 

T • . WALSH, 
Victualler & Contractor, 
54 MOORE STREET, 

DUBLIN. (,Phone 3655). 

Constantly supplied with Prime 
Irish Beef, Mutton, and Lamb as 

in Season. 

DelifJerie$ City & Suburbs Daily. 

We ore connoisseurs 
in Toilet Requisites, Razors, 
Strops, Tooth Brushes, Pastes, 
Hair Brushes, Combs, Nail 
Brushes, Soaps, etc., etc.. . . 

Hamilton, Long & CO. 
LIMITED. 

5 LOWER O'CONNELL STREET 
(Opposite O'Connell Monument). 

-AND-

107 GRAFTON STREET, DUBLIN 
BATBMINES and DUN LAOGBAIBE 

ESTABLISHED 100 YEARS . 

C!qfi! £>e?9'e . 
.51. 'Oame ~t, 
,;D6one 7917 

D. McDEVITT, 
Civil & Military Tailor 
Late 0/ 12 !>a",son Sired. 

Note New Address:-
18 KILDARE STREET. DUBLIN. 

'Representatioe ois;t, Stations regularl;9. 

'>; .:(;).<~ fjOatissene 9.ie/ge. 
I Leigier c5l;. 

;'>., Paone 38/5 
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~®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®~ 
® An Officers' Mess without Flowers ® I Is not all that it might be : : : 
® ® ® MAC'S FLOWERS ® 
® Are Dainty, Vivid. Fragrant and ® 
® Lasting. No mess or ante room ® I should be without them. . . - : 

® For prices apply ® 

~ MR. WILLIAM KNODEL §. 
I THE STUDIO, : I 37 Lr. Baggot Street ~ 
I Tel. 61780. DUBLIN· i 
~~~~~~~®~~@®~~~@@@~~ 

announces that he has opened 
a most up-to-date Ladies and 

Gentlemen's 

HAIRDRESSING SALOON 

1 NORTH E~RL STREET ~ 
(Corner of O'CoDnell St.) Fir.t floor .. 

W,ith the most beautiful outfit .~ 
in Ireland. 

. ·...,.,.·.·.·.V.· ... · ... · ... ·•·•·•·•· ... 

JOHN MILLER 
Manufacturing GoLdJrmith &: Jewelle.· 

17 DUKE STREET, DUBLIN 
All Kind. of Gold aDd Silver lIIedala to 
Order. Watcbu. Clock. and Jeweller, oJ Iher, Ducripllou Repaired. 

Special Terma for Army Oluba. 

SONGS. BALLADS, RECITATIONS. 
For Concert. and Social Gatherin •• , in . Erin', Hope, Erin's Flag. Erin' s Call aacl Erin'. Pride Song Book.. 

PR1CE 3d. EACH. 

NUGENT &: Co., Publishers, 
45 MIDDLE ABBEY ST., DUBLIN. 

Of .All :J(,ewsagents . 

1)0 voua 8110P.I'lNO AT T.lUI 

PARKGATE PHARMACY 
(a. L . lie .... L,l'.B.I.) 

33 PARKGATE STREET. DUBLIN 
lIIediclDe.. Drnp. rUm.. Ra.ora, 
Stro,.. &c. Dne\opiDI - PrlotlDI 

On presentation of this Coupon a 
Special Discount will be given to 
Soldiers in Uniform. 

ASK FOR AND USE 

HUTCHINSONS TYRES 
6' The Tyre With Nine Lives:' 

Obtainable from all the Leading Cycle AgenU. 
HUTCHINSONS TYRES, 52 Lr. O'Connell St., DUblln. 
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3rd BRIGADE NOTES. 
The 3rd Bril!'ade boxing team paid a 

visit to Limerick on the 9th inst. for what 
proved to be one of the best boxing tour
naments held in Munster for many years 
past, and resulted in an overwhelming win 
for the visitors. Lieutenant William Fen
nessy, 16th Infantry Battalion, a past 
master in the art of training boxers, tra
velled with the team, and though with 
his usual modesty he refrained from com
menting on the results, we are convinced 
that he is con~ratulating himself in pri
vate. . \fter all, when one's team makes 
such a striking impression one cannot help 
it. The most rpmarkable feature through
out was the brilliant left-hand scoring of 
the Corkmen. At times it was so pro
nounced that it almost reached the sen
sational: as one of the Limerick garrison 
remarked, " You ~et plenty of left-handed 
compliments from these Cork fellows ." 

It would he simply impossible to sin~le 
out any of the contests for a p;reater de
gree of skill than the rest. All was skill 
from be!!innin~ to end. In deference to 
the wishes of the Ed itor , the re ults are 
given as hrieRy as poss ible. 

lst- Lil'ht-weil!"ht contest, 6 rounds
Corporal Brennull, :lrd Brigade, beat Pte. 
Haloran, Jth Brigade. This contest went 
the full way. Brennan is a very stylish 
boxer. 

2nd-Light-weight contest-Pte. Flynn, 
3rd Brigade, b .. nocked out Pte. Mangan, 
4th Brigade, in the second round. This 
contest was simplY brilliant, and pro,ed 
Flynn to be a reai champion. 

'VeIter-weip;ht contest, 6 rounds- Pte. 
Coyle (3rd Brigade Champion) beat )1. 
Lynch, Limerick, on points. This was a 
very close contest, both men being in the 
fir~t class. 

Light-weight contest, 6 rounds-Pte. 
)Iahony, 3rd Brigade, kn<?Cked out Pte. 
Anderson, 4th Bri .... ade, III the fourth 
round. :\fahony was the more experienced 
boxer, and his footwork was excellent. 

Fly-weil!"ht eontest, 6 rounds-Pte. 
O'Connell, 3rd Brigade, beat J. Kenneally, 
of Limerick, on points. Both men showed 
determination and skill be,ond the ordi
nary, but O'Connell possessed that" little 
extra" which always makes it possible 
for one to win in conte ts of this kind. 

The six-round contest between Pte. 
Doyle, 3rd Brigade (Tailtennn and Irish 
Light-weight Champion), and Mcinerney, 
of Limerick. might be regarded as the 
centrepiece of the prol!"ramme. Doyle di -
played hi~ superiority throughout, and 
was always a winner. 

Bantam-weight, 6 rounds-Pte. Lacey, 
8rd Brilmdc, beat Finn, the latter'· 
seconds throwin .... in the towel. 

:\liddle-w('il!"ht conte t, 6 rounds-Ptc. 
'\'ard, 3rd Bril!ade, knocked out. ergeant 
Murray, Ith Brigade, in the third round. 
A Ilsual, Ward was all left hand and n~
gre,~i\elle~s. It i. regarded lIS an adliew
me-nt nowaday~ to I!O more than onc round 
with "onrd, Rnd )(urrny i. to be conllro
tulat('<1 00 his plu k :Ind kill. He was II 

gnllllnt lo"er. 
Great credit i due to the 3rd Brill'ntlc 

Sports Committt'C for the mannN in 
whieh the\' carrv out their dutie- , not the 
lea t of . which° is the training of the 
bo"e-rs. The patience and skill di played 
by Lieutenant Fenn y in thi direction 

is a source of great satisfaction to the 
entire Brigade. The valuable advice and 
sympathetic encouragement of the Brigade 
Commander is the final item that makes 
all as it should be-and is. 

J. J. :\1. 

McKEE HURLING CLUB OUT 
OF CHAMPIONSHIP. 

:\kKee H.C. went out of the County 
Dublin Hurling Championship on Sunday 
last when the Kevin's Hurling Club put 
" paid" to their pretensions to the Cham
ship. Those who looked forward to a 
Garda-::\IcKee final will be sorely disap
pointed . Not even the most optimistic 
follower of the St. Kevin's Club expected 
the ex-Synge St. boys to emerge victo
rious. They, however, proved that their 
victory over the Kickhams was not a mere 
chance. The victory of the Kevin's is in
teresting from many points of view. 
Eleven of the players who did duty on 
Sundav last arc under 21 years of age. 
They ·are all Dublin men and learned their 
hurling in Dublin. It is their first year 
in senior hurling and are now in the final 
of their own County Championship. To 
field a team for senior hurling they called 
on their "under 21" boys. They will 
provide good opposition to the Gardai in 
the final, but it would at the same time 
be rather much to expect them to lift the 
championship this season. As to the 
game, there were many veterans of the 

IT IS .TO YOUR INTEREST 
-AND OURS-THAT YOU 
SHOULD SUPPORT OUR 

ADVERTISERS. 

N'ational game at Croke Park on Sunday 
who stated that it is a considerable time 
sinee such a splendid exhibition was seen 
there. There was almost a total absence 
of fouls, and :\Ir. Ke.nefick (who refereed) 
handled a fast game in an exemplary man
ner. The .\rmy players had all the play 
of the first half, but cracked up lament
ably in the second. 

THE GAME. 
Sharp to time, McKee, with a strong 

sun at their back and with the aid of a 
slillht brccze, started well. _\fter two 
minute' play, Power, in the :\lcKee goal. 
awd a hot shot, and the Kevin's for

\\ords p:ave plenty of trouble. Finn missed 
soon afterwards bv inches. There were 
li\eh' e"changes until Leeson, after seven 
mimit('s' plar, 1!"8ve ::\IcKee the lead with 
a point. Immediately afterwards Kava
nagh, for Kevin's, almot equalised. Lcc
~Ol\ again got throul!"h for a 1I'00d gonl, 
nnd in thl' ncxt minute ent in a shot 
"hit-h White saved from under the bar. 
Co tillnn lind Dovle now led n [cKec 
ottu('k, nnel O'N'cill when wdl pilleed. \\as 
brouj.!ht clown. \ lively spcll now followed. 
Kevins returned to the attock, lind )Iul
dow-ne\' , ""ho WIIS proving a srood workl'r. 
re<lueed the lead by a goal. :\IeKee wcrl' 
better hurl('r for some time, and Do~l(' 
narrowlv missed. In the bock divi,ion of 
Ke,in's: Charlie ::\Idlahon proved a tUllI
blinj.! block. Henrick. howeYer. ~Iipped 
p:l t and put )IcI"::cc further ahead w;th 

April 17, 1926. 

a well-taken goal. Kevins were nothing 
daunted by this reverse, and the agility 
of their forward line caused Power 
anxiety. O'Neill, for McKee, put in use
ful work, and, from a free, caused White 
to run out to clear down the field. There 
was little now between the teams. Staple
ton was proving a good worker for Mc
Kee, saving them time and again. Mick 
Reilly p:avc Power a hot handful which 
the 'latter cleared splendidly. Leeson 
again secured and proved the only marks
man of the Army front line, scoring a 
nice point. Following the puck-out, 
Stapleton sent well up, and Leeson again 
securinp:, ran rings round the KI" 'in's de
fence befor!' scoring again. Later he 
gave O'Neill a good pass, and the latter 
scored a point. \\' ith M<JKee pressing, 
the short whistle blew, with the scores:-

:\lcKel' H.C. ... ... 2 goals t points. 
Kevin's 1 goal. 
TIl(' resumption saw a change, Doyle, 

O'Neill, and Sullivan all missed good 
chances. 1\1 (' Kee had plenty of the play 
but were erratic at goal, and after five 
minutes Willie Kavanagh scored the best 
goal of the match so far, and Kevin's 
seemed to possess a new lease of life. 
They were the better hurlers in every de
partment. Doyle was laid out for a con
siderable time. Following the rest, Kevin 
~lcHenry scored a minor. With only a 
point difference between the teams, excite
ment ran high, and the crowd were treated 
to a great exhibition. Following a McKee 
attack which proved abortive, Coffey, with 
a goal, put Kevin's in the lead. O'Neill 
made a few fine efforts to reduce the ar
rears, whilst the backs were hard pressed 
by the Kevin's forwards. A free taken 
by Mick Reilly was well cleared by Ken
neally. McKee forwards were now eager, 
and when O'Neill was well placed, and 
about to try at goal, he was pulled to the 
~round. He got little recompense, the 
ball being hopped. Soon afterwards Ebbs 
missed an easy chance for Kevin·s. Pres
sure by Kevin's forwnrds livened up the 
game considerably, and in saving n stiff 
shot from Reilly, Power turned the ball 
into his 0"]1 net. From the puck-out Lee
son added another point for McKee. The 
same player immediately put a major 
through, and with only a point difference 
and five minutes to go, the hurling was 
exciting. There were hopes that McKee 
would yet snatch victory. Leeson, Doyle, 
O'Neill, and Sullivan all failed when 
scores sccmed certain, and only in the last 
minute of the game was the issue put 
beyond doubt. Coffey received behind 
the :\lcKee backs, and with only Power 
to bent, he sent over for the final point 
when the 'p:oal was at his merc). The 
long-sigh ed-for goal hy the McKee sup
porters did not come: and a young and 
well-trained team ollsted them from the 
champiom,hip on the ~core:-

Kevin H.C. :; goals 1 point. 
)I{'Kec H.C. :) gonls :; points. 
McKel' Teum-O':\eill, Bannon, Hawc, 

Stapletoll. Lannigun (2), Leeson, Doyle, 
ulli\an , Henrick, Co~tignn, Kenneally, 

Power, ~Tc(;rath, and I-inn. 

FuRSISlIYD HOt's};: Terenure area, drAW
ing-rooms, dininp:-room, study, three bed
rooms, bath, etc., etc. Beautiful ditric't, 
suit senior Offieer. For terms apply Bolt 
A.lO, this Office. 






